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W I N D  .
BY LEAH LEE.
Jowl, howl go the winds on their way, 
ike hungry wolves on the track of their
prey-
lfien imprisoned in corners impotent they
lay,
growling and snarling like lions at hay ; 
Whispering like culprits eluding the day,
Or shrieking aloft like petrals at play ;
Tailing like spirits repining at clay,
Ittwe know that God’s mandate e’en tem­
pests obey,
lud so do the winds as they howl on their 
way.
\ ____
R A I N .
¡yi, Dash comes the cold, winter rain,
Against the wall and the window pane,
Like tears of regret shed too late and in vain 
hit bring no relief to the heart or the 
brain,
Or crocodile tears that fall without pain,
But lore to ruin the victims they gain,
Or drops that collect in the upper domain, 
Matt in the blight of hoar-frost o’ er the 
plain,
Yet there’s pleasure in listening the musical 
strain,
That comes in the dash o f the cold winter 
rain.
S N O W  .
Down, down comes the white fleecy snow, 
Hiding with ermin earth’s sable below,
Like charity’s mantle conceeding the woe,
Xor asking what brought the sufferer low. 
Dancing around corners the particles go, 
like funeral processions march solemn and 
slow,
Or soldiers on drill through the streets to 
and fro.
Or farmers that broadcast at seed-time do 
sow,
Hough chilling its aspect ’ tis pleasant to 
know,
God's blessing descends in the white fleecy 
snow
Ouc Stoni teller
(For the Reporter.]
THE R U BY CROSS.
On going into aunt Jane’s room one 
doll day last winter, I foun l her examin­
ing through her spectacles a casket of old 
tahioned trinkets, and keepsakes ; and 
‘■aviegno taste for my books or work, 1 
stdownby her, and began lookmg over 
the coWection and asking questions, as 
'naamy wont.
A curious little box attracted my atten- 
tion, on opening which, I found it to con- 
bin across ioriued by six rubies, finely 
^  in gold, and upon its back the initials 
R.G.
Oh!aunt Jane,said I, why do you keep 
‘'ese precious stones laid away with this 
tess of rubbish, when if you would have 
’ -etnreset, they would make such a nice 
present for your niece on her birth day. 
Aunt Jane peered at me over her spec 
and said in a nervous way,— “ put 
il»p, child.”
‘^ 0. no, said I, you must at least tell 
where you got it.’
'it was given to me when I was a g ir l, ’ 
fid aunt Jane with another nervous 
dement among the trinkets.
'That is not enough, I urged— please 
'i*ne, tell me some long stories about 
■Oor girl-hood, and all the particulars 
l"0ut this ruby cross.
‘Itlooks too much like vanity,’ said 
Enk Jane, 'for a woman of my age to be 
‘’luting tales of her girl-hood, unless she 
'Jl1 make her own mishaps a warning to
^listeners.’
Aud I have no doubt you can do that, j 
said I.
‘ N o,’ replied aunt Jane, ‘ I think my 
early adventures would hardly amount to 
that, though some few might be profited 
thereby.’
‘ 1 am sure I will be profited by every 
word you utter, if you will tell me the 
story of this ruby cross.
Aunt Jane took the cross, and rubbing 
it carefully with her handkerchief said, 
•It’s not much of a tory child, but 
smee you insist, I can rn er * jfc to you, 
One square 16 | and you can make it th jf if fje c t  o f  your 
next article for the papers.'"
Fannie Bernard and I were friends such 
as are not often found in that circle of 
fleeting, and I may say fictitious associa­
tions, incident to a boarding school, for 
beside a natural liking for each other s 
soeiely, we were neighbors at home, and 
more like sistqrs than many between 
whom that sacred tie truly exists. We 
had grown to that age when a few years 
desparity in our ages, was just sufficient 
to preclude the possibility of conflicting 
interests. I being the older petted and 
patronized her as I could not have done 
an equal, and a rival in the usual school­
girl competitions in love affairs ?md scho­
lastic preferment.
I never flattered myself that I was 
beautiful, but as I advanced into my 
teens, that season when dawning woman­
hood steels up like the first flush of morn,
I had a good complexion, and when my 
features were lighted by some show o f 
animation,— a face not altogether un­
pleasant to look upon. To this was join­
ed a great love of approbation, and my 
efforts to please were not altogether un­
availing ; indeed I think I may reckon on 
a reasonable share of conquests among the 
male students of the institution, and 
believe that Fannie looked upon me as a 
paragon o f loveliness, when I would re­
late to her some of my grand achieve­
ments, and the fine compliments that were 
paid me by some o f  the wealthiest and 
most respected boys of the school. I call 
them boys, for none of them were over 
nineteen years o f age. For several Weeks 
[ bad entirely appropriated the attentions 
of Rufhs Gordon, the only son o f the 
wealthiest man in town ; making myself 
the object o f some envy, as several young 
ladies, my seinors had set their hearts up­
on securing him permanently, and before 
he had shown any decided preference for 
me ; said young ladies had made me the 
confidential recipient o f  various bits of 
scandal concerning each other, which I 
in turn had confidentially repeated to 
Rufus merely as a warning ; hut now 
their united forces were turned against 
ine, and Rufus, discovering their treach­
ery, despised them thoroughly for it.
Being an only daughter, I felt that in 
me were centered the fondest hopes of my 
parents ; and I also knew that it was ex­
pected o f me to marry a wealthy man.—  
Though it may speak well for my obedi 
ance as a child, it is no great compliment 
to the purity of my intentions, here to 
acknowledge, that my preference for Ru­
fus Gordan was induced more by a knowl­
edge of his brilliant inheritance, and the 
gratification of triumphing over the other 
girls, than any real liking I had for him, 
or any pleasure I felt in his society. He. 
on the other hand, was growing daily 
more and more attatched to me, until his 
fondness for me became truly annoying ; 
and any coolness 1 manifested toward him 
seemed only to increase the ardor o f  his 
affection for me. But I knew too well 
how many would rejoice to see our inti­
macy at an end, to treat him with mark­
ed neglect; hence we were regarded as 
affanced lovers. Although I was emi­
nently proud to he so considered, there 
was that within me which revolted at the 
idea o f  acknowledging the same between 
myself and him— therefore I warded off 
from time to time, the important decision 
A t length the Preceptor's brother came! 
to aid in conducting the school. I had | 
seen handsome men before— I have eeen 
handsome men since; but I had never 
seen my ideal before, and I have never 
seen it since. He was not above the me­
dium stature, graceful, and finely knit, 
with a complexion rich and healthy, soft 
black hair, and oh! such glorious, luster- 
ous eyes. They come to me in dreams, 
and as I gaze into their liquid depths, I 
am sure they are the windows to the no­
blest, Bweetest soul that ever inhabited 
mortal tenament.
Rufus and I had been to ride the eve­
ning of his arrival ; and as we drove up 
to the door on our return, there was no
one to hold the horse, nor would he stand 
for Rufus to take me from the carriage.
Mr. Nelson came forward from his seat 
on the balcony, and handed me out. I 
hade Bufu's good night, and turning to 
go in, I met the glance o f those glorious 
eyes bent earnestly upon me. I attempt­
ed to spenk, but stammered and blushed, 
and, unable to extricate myself from my 
confusion, ran hastily up stairs. Fannie 
was there trimming her grace hoop, and 
I hoped she would not notice me ; but she 
had learned to expect some account of 
my excursions, and this time I biui no 
for hex lo^k of enquiry but a pas­
sionate hurst of tears. She came and 
wound her soft white arms around me, 
and begged me to tell her what was the 
matter ; and as 1 had not presence o f  mind 
enough left to invent an excuse, I told 
her that I had made myself ridiculous 
before that nice gentleman down stairs ; 
and I was sure he would think 1 was a 
perfect ignoramus. Fanny tried to con­
sole me in her childish way, and thee 
went on to say he was the now assistant, 
and Mary YYillis had said she was going 
to set her cap for him. Mary W illis was 
one of the girls who had formerly set her 
cap for Rutus, and I saw at a glance how 
they would parade the story o f  my en­
gagement, and although I had no hope of 
winning any favor with Mr. Nelson, I 
could not bear that he should think me 
engaged. Fortunately 1 was not in any 
o f  his classes, and three weeks passed, 
during which time I had not met that 
earnest glance without the hot blood 
mounting to my temples, till I thought I 
would give all the world to be away from 
the institution ; and Rufus’ attentions 
were becoming utterly unendurable.—  
Still he persecuted me by their continua-
shawl over ami over and wearing my man 
cilia s>t last.
All these o .„rations Fannie watched 
with evident wonder, for I was not wont 
to be so parti ulur ; but I had not told 
her that I wa jo in g  to ride with Mr. 
Nelson, and this was my first secret from 
her in such ma ti-rs. Not that Fannie was 
less worthy of mfidence than before, but: 
this was soinei :ng too sacred to be sppk- 
en ; aud to sic the light of those great 
daik eyes, whi Ji at first had dazzled me 
so much, was a joy so undefinable that I 
could never s it to any one.
Yv e hail prt&j&ifd hat a short distune? 
on our journey, when Rufus and Fanny 
came up, with Capt. Gordon’s best horse 
and carriage, and so we went on in com­
pany over a tract o f country, which, al­
though I had traversed it many times 
before, never assumed such a grand ap­
pearance.
Could it be that those eyes imparted a 
portion o f their splendor to hallow each 
object on which they rested, for cer­
tain it is th:;t for months I lived in an j 
enchanted region, a halo o f extacy, mar­
red only by the presence of Rufus, who 
with Fanny followed Mr. Nelson and: 
myself like our own shadows.
The disappointed candidates for the j 
favor o f  the two, gentlemen laughed, and 
said in a malicious way that Rufus was 
consoling himself by acting the part ol 
nurse for me to little Fanny ; in fact I 
thought something that way myself, in­
deed I did not notice them very particu­
larly, more than to observe the reproach­
ful glances Rufus gave me, whenever our 
eyes m et; and it was this more than theii 
presence that annoyed me.
I have wondered since, that I did not 
notice how womanly Fanny was growipw,
tables, from ten to sixty minutes each 
day, always indulging in a thorough bath 
and vigorous friction before dressing.— ¡ 
He was speedily and radically cured.
I was practing my profession in Buffa­
lo, N. Y . , during '49 and ’ 51 — those 
memorable cholera seasons. I saw at
Agricultural Department
F A R M
In these exciting times, and with the 
general deficiency of good help, that a
least five cases o f cholera on the shady j raa,D njust be a Bood calculator, and for 
side of the street and houses, to one on funate withal, who has been a.bie to get 
tbe sunny side. , bis wor  ^aU UP with the season, so as to
Who has notread Florence Nightin-' bo Mady now to calmly await tbe aP' 
gale's observations in the Crimea in re- , Proach of vvintcr' Wo8t Per80ns wiU 
gard to the typhoid fever, as between the doubtiess find necessary to attend to 
shady and sunny side o f the hospitals? ^ggestions given in the calender
In St. Petersburg, the shady side of the! in tbe 0cU>ber American Agriculturist.
military hospitals was so nutoriodbiy un-iThis^ >  there- are ? et tbe late tur'  
favorable to the sick soldiers, that the! nips at.u carrots to be gathered and stor-
Czar decreed them into disuse. ! ed“ PerhaP9 Potatoe8 to be duS> corn t0
The shade trees about our dwellings be husked' § raiu to be thrashed and mar- 
have done something to make our wives! keted’ cattle’ boS8’ and Poultr? to be 
pale and feeble. Is it not enough that, fatted’ 8urShum t0 be manufactured.
! leaves to be gathered in abundance for the
hog pens and manure heap before they
tion, and when, standing on the verandah j sitting quietly as she would for hours by 
one evening after tea, he rode up to the Rufus, with a dreamy look in her oyes, 
door with his father's finest horse and j which has never left them in all these 
carriage, and invited me to ride, I coldly j later years. But I did not seek her con- 
refused writh scarce an apology. He turn- fidence,nor give her mine- I had no tales 
ed to Fannie, who was jumping the rope j o f victories won to tell her then, for I 
a short distance from me, and asked her j was conquered myself, and I was too hap- 
to take a seat in the carriage with vhim. | py in Iny captivity to think of any other 
1 can see how her pretty face lighted up than my 6on.-yjc*ing hero.
with chiidish delight, as she sprang into 
the carriage ; and I remember how she 
laughed and chatted about the nice ride 
she had after she came back. He might 
have aroused my jealousy in a measure, 
had he taken Mary Willis instead ; but 
now that he had gone with my little pet 
Fannie, I stood gazing after them with a 
sense of relief.
M y reverie was broken, however, by 
the approach of Mr. Nelson, who came 
to offer some remark upon the weather, 
to which 1 replied without looking up.
Then he said. ‘ I am quite surprised 
that you refused to ride this evening the 
weather is so fine,’
I wanted to say something rude about 
not wishing to go with Rufus, hut I sup­
pressed that, and told him I preferred 
Fannie should go, she would enjoy it so 
much.
‘You would scarcely trust him with one
This state of affairs was disturbed, 
however, bv tbe close of the school, aDd 
I was brought back to the realities of life 
by the stern face of iny father, who came 
to take me to my home a few miles dis­
tant. Mr. Nelson too was going to bis 
home in an adjoining State to spend va­
cation, and it was arranged that we should 
correspond until the conimcniieinent of 
the next term should unite us again.
(To be Continued.)
our women should have placed between 
them and the great fountain o f  light and 
life six inches of brick wall, without the 
addition of twenty feet of green leaves ? 
Trees ought never to stand near enough 
to our houses to cast a shade upon them ; 
and, if' the blinds were, removed, and 
nothing but a curtain within, with whicn 
to lessen on the hottest days the intensity 
o f the heat, it would add greatly to the 
tone of our nerves and our general vigor.
The piazzas which project over the lower 
story always make that inferior to the up­
per story, especially for sleeping pur­
poses. I cured, during my professional 
career, a great many cases of rheumatism 
by advising the patients to leave a bed­
room shaded by trees or a piazza, and 
sleep in a room and a bed which are con­
stantly dried and purified by the direct 
rays of the sen.—Lewis’ Journal o f  Phis- 
ical Culture.
THE MEAN MAN.
EFFECT OF SUNLIGHT UPON HEALTH
Seclusion from sunlight is one o f the 
misfortunes of our civilized modes of life. 
The same cases which makes potato vines 
white and sickly when grown in dark: 
cellars, operates to produce the pale, 
sickly girls that are reared in our par­
lors; Expose either to the direct rays of
the sun, and they begin to show color, 
of the older girls I fancy,* added Mr. Nel-1 health aud strength, 
son, at the same time bending his great j hen in London, some years ago, 1 
dark eyes upon me with such a searching ' visited an establishment which had ac- 
glance, that 1 almost felt he could see my j qnired a wide reputation for the cure ofj 
very soul, and in it the unbounded adrni- 
rationl felt for him. My face was effus­
ed with those burning blushes again, aud 
Mr. Nelson, noticing my deep confusion, 
apologized in such a compassionate way, 
that for the first time since I had seen
those diseases in which prostration andt 
nervous derangement were prominent 
symptoms. I soon found the secret in 
the use made o f sunshine. The slate roof, 
had benn removed, and a glass one sub­
stituted. The upper story was divided 
him I found free utterance in his presence. 1 into sixteen small rooms, each one provid- 
1 told him with all tbe earnestness I ed with a lounge, washing apparatus,etc. ; 
could command, that I neither had, nor The patient ou entering his apartment,
desired any control over the movements of 
Rufus Gordon, that his attentions grew 
more and more odious to me, and I had 
refused to ride because I wished to dis­
courage bis advances. I think I hiDted,
removed all his clothing,and exposed him­
self to the direct rays of the sun. Lyinp 
on the lounge,and turning over from tim- 
to time, each and every part o f the body 
was thus exposed to the life giving rays'
too, at the malice of certain individuals I ° f  blie 8un- Several London physicians 
who had been his principal informants in j candidly confessed to me that many cases-' 
the case, gaining a slight hold upon his which seemed only waiting for the shroud j 
sympathies, by making myself a victim were galvanized into life and health by 
in a small May. Then I wound off by this process.
saying that I would be sorry to prejudice I Many years ago, a clergyman, who had 
him against any one else, but that it was f°r years been a victim to dyspepsia, aud
a duty to myself to set him right as far 
as I was concerned. We said a great deal 
more that I need not now repeat, but be­
fore we parted on tbe verandah that eve­
ning, he had engaged my company for 
a ride on the following Saturday after­
noon.
How 1 feared, and hoped,and dreaded, 
and longed for the coming o f that after­
noon ; and when at length it came, how 
1 fluttered about the room, putting up 
ray hair and taking it down again, trying
earnestly prayed for death as the only- 
means o f escape, came at length, through 
the advice of a mutual friend to consult 
me. I advised the disuse o f all medicines 
the generous use of cracked wheat and 
good beef, and much exposure to the sun. 
To secure the last mentioned item, 1 di­
rected him to build a close fence, cover­
ing a space of twenty feet square in his 
garden, and plant tbe earth within with 
something to occupy his mind and time. 
Then when the weather was warm, Bhet
on six different dresses and going back to ! ting himself in, he was to busy himself 
the first one, turning aDd folding inv j quite nude with the cultivation ofhisveg-
‘ Fve known some very mean men in 
my time. There was Deacon Overreach, 
now he was so mean, he always carried a 
hen in his gig box wheD he travelled, to 
pick up the oats his horse wasted in the 
manger, and lay an egg for his breakfast 
in the morning. And then there was 
Hugo Aimmelnran, who made bis wife 
dig potatoes to pay lor the marriage li­
cense. Lawyer,”  he continued, address­
ing himself to Barclay, ‘ I must tell you 
that story of Hugo, for it ’s not a bad one 
and good stories, lika potatoes, ain’ t as 
plenty as they used to be when I was a 
boy, Hugo was a neighbor of mine, 
though considerably older than I be, and 
a mean neighbor he is, too. Well, when 
he was going to get married to Gretchen 
Kolp, he goes down to Parson Rodgers, 
at Digby, to get a license.
‘ Parson,’ says he, ‘ what’s the price of 
a license.’
‘ ‘ Six dollars,’ says be.
‘ ‘ Six dollars ! ’ says Hugo ; that’s a 
dreadful sum of money ! Couldn't you 
take no less ?’
‘ N o,’ says he, tliat’s what they cost me 
to the Secretary’s office at Halifax,’
‘ W ell, how much do you ask for pub­
lishing in church, then ?’
'Nothing,’ says parson.
‘ W ell,’ says Hugo, ‘ that’s so cheap! 
can’ t expect you to give no change back. 
I think I ’ ll be published. How long 
does it take ? ’
‘ Three Sundays.’
‘ Three Sundays,’ saye Hugo. ‘ Well, 
that’ s a long time, too, But three Sun­
days only make a fortnight, after all ; 
two for the covers, and one for the inside 
like ; and six dollars is a great sum ol 
money for a poor man to throw away.— 
I must wait.
So off he went a-jogging towards home 
and a-locking about as mean as a new 
sheared sheep, when all at ODt-e a new 
thought came into his head and back he 
went as bard as his horse could carry 
him.
‘ Parson says he, ‘ I ’ve changed my mind 
Here's six dollars- I 'll tie the knot to­
night with my tongue that I can’ t undo 
with my teeth.’
‘ Why, what in nature is the meaning 
o f all this?’ says the parson.
•Why,’ says Hugo, I ’ve been cypher­
ing it out in my head, and it's cheaper 
than publishing banns, alter all. You 
see, it's a potato digging time ; if I wait 
to be called in church, her father will 
have her work for nothing ; and, ag 
hands are scarce and wages high, if 1 
marry her to-night, she can begin to dig 
our own to-morrow, and that will pay 
for the iicense, and just seven shillings 
over ; for there haio’t a man in all Clem­
ents that can dig and carry as many bush­
els in a day as Gretchen can. And be­
sides, tresh wives, like fre3h servents, 
work like smoak at first, but they get 
saucy and lazy after a while.’
‘ Ob, my ! ’ said Miss Lucy, ‘ did you 
ever hear the beat of that ? Well, I nev­
er.’
are covered with snovr, fire wood to be 
provided, buildings to be repaired, etc.,* 
etc. Then timber should be made dur­
ing winter ; and there is fencing, drain­
ing, suosoiling, and trenching or throw­
ing up the soil in ridges to expose it to 
Winter's frost.
Animals— keep them always improving 
twice and thrice as much food and time 
are required to briDg np an animal fallen 
off in flesh, as will be needed to keep them 
in good condition ; a single exposure to 
a cold storm is as likely to involve influ­
enza, and general debility in a farm an­
imal. as in the owner himself. Comfort 
for the animal is money in the purse of 
the proprietor.
Barns and Stabies— Stop tbe rain leaks 
in the roof, and the cold air leaks around 
the stalls. That clapboard is loose or 
gone. That great crack under the door lets 
in cold, and tbe horse or cow must have 
more iuel (food) for the fire within the 
body to counteract the cold draft with­
out. Pure air is essential, but let it not 
coine in chilling currants upon man or 
beast. Without ventilators above for 
the escape of bad air,there will generally 
be enough good air stealing in almost in­
sensibly through the seems and crivices ; 
if not admit it from some point where it 
will not blow directly upon any human 
or other animal. Light is essential to 
animals as to vegetables : potato vines in 
tbe dark cellar are no more bleached and 
injured than the animal kept in a dark 
stable.
Butter.— Owing to the dry weather 
butter will continue to command a good 
price i f  o f good quality and well put up. 
Cleanliness and thorough working out 
tbe butter milk are the first requistes.— 
To secure good butter, the churning 
should be at the temperature o f 55° to 
60° Fahrenheit. Bring the cream to this 
condition by letting it stand for sometime 
in a room just at this heat; or make it 
warmer or colder by setting the churn , 
or other vessel holding the cream, into
warm or cold water as needed.
Cellars— Many a family has been made 
sick by effluvia from the cellar; the fetid 
air from decaying vegetables, is as bad as 
the malaria from a swamp. Thorough 
draining, ventilation, and plenty o f lime 
whitewash, are good, both for the things 
kept in the cellar, and for those living 
above it. A  little hydrulic lime mortar, 
with bits o f stones are good stoppers for 
rat and mice holes. Just above freezing 
is the best cellar temperature for fruits, 
cabbages, and indeed for all things to be 
kept therein, except sweet potatoes, 
which need to be in the warmest, dryest 
part, but not in a hot place. Common- 
potatoes endure rather more warmth than 
apples and other fruits ; These must be 
kept cool. Sashes with double glass and 
an intervening thin space of confined air 
are nearly equal to stone walls in shut­
ting out cold. Protect the exposed walls 
with a bank of earth outside, or what is 
neater and better, spent tanbark if it be 
asscessible.
Cisterns— Pure clear rain water is 
better for man and beast than any well 
spring water medicated with lime and 
other saliness dissolved out from tbe soil. 
11 not already done, empty aDd clean 
foul cisterns now. when rains may be de­
pended upon to fill them again.
Cotton— begin packing before the seeds 
are fully ripe. Rain storms injure the 
fiber after it is matured. Some sunniug 
is needed for that gathered early.
Hedges— Thorns and other deciduous 
hedge plants may he set until the ground 
freezes. Leave evergreens until ntxfc 
May.— [American Agriculturist.
Aog 9f)6ico:
T H  E  B E I D G T O N E E  P  O  E  T  E E
R E P O R T OF C O M M IT T E E S 
E L U D E D .
C O N .
CHARLES LAMSON, E ditor.
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURE.»
The Committee attended to the examina­
tion of this department of the exhibition, re- 
B r id g to n ,«F r id a y , N ov em b er  7, 1862 port as follows : -A n d  if,in their report they
A  W O R D  T O  S U B S C R I B E R S  ! !
We have been plagued a great deal, 
first and last, in collecting dues for the 
R e p o r te r , which has and does bear very 
hard upon us. In the first place, as 
every one can see, we fully earn our 
dollar a year in printing and sending 
forth our paper. We ought, in all rea­
son, to be subjected to no further labor 
in the premises. But many of our sub­
scribers, good meaning people no doubt, 
fail to pay us promptly, when they 
ought to consider we need the m oney  
v er y  m u c h ! They fail to do this 
even after they have been dunned 1 Now 
we do not like to ask delinquent sub­
scribers'to pay us— it is a busings» we 
shrink from, and yet their remissness 
obliges us to do it ! But what can we 
do ? Dr. Pease, a prompt man himself, 
calls, regularly, once a quarter for rent 
for office. The help we employ requires 
pay once a week. The paper maker 
Writes us that “paper is now quick cash 
at 12 1-2 cents per pound,” and we 
have to pay down for that article. Eve­
rything, in fact, that we use in getting 
out the R ep o rte r  must be paid for at 
once ; and unless we can raise the mon­
ey to meet these demands, we can go 
on no farther. But we can  meet them 
if our subscribers will but pay us prompt­
ly with in  advance in accordance our 
printed terms. It is, as we have had 
occasion to say frequently, but a trifle 
for them, but an important matter to us, 
because these one dollar driblets consti­
tute a large part of our business resourc­
es ! If this and that subscriber with­
holds the dollar we are embarrassed in 
our little business— our wagon goes on 
heavily, and its wheels squeak prodig­
iously, to the great annoyance of our 
delicate nerves. O, brethren, one and 
all, save our ears from this horrid sound!
How do you expect us to shine bright­
ly, and go on quietly without the nec­
essary “ile?” We cannot do this any 
more than the Grecian philosopher, who 
declared that his lamp would be of no 
avail to his country unless the people, 
or the rulers, we forget which, furnish­
ed him with burning fluid ! So with 
us— we must have the where-with-al to 
do with, or we can’t do, nor will we tr y  
under circumstances sq discouraging.
Now as we are close to the beginning 
of a new volume, we say that we shall 
need to receive advance pay in va ria b ly  
from our subscribers. They can see 
this as well as ourselves. With advance 
pay we can get along well— pay our bills 
weekly or daily as may be required of 
us. And we vouch for the fact that 
every advance payer thinks better of 
himself for having thus paid, and reads 
his paper with a greater relish. So 
they all tell us who have tried the ex­
periment.
However little the people of this vi­
cinity may think of the R ep orter , a 
p r in tin g  establishm ent every business 
man regards as a great convenience in 
a place like this, and it is so. There is 
no more— rightly regarded— valuable 
institution in this section than the Ile- 
porter office, and it should be cheerfully- 
supported, and we can but hope it will 
be. Of course, these remarks cannot 
apply to those kind and honorable per­
sons who thoughtfully pay for their pa­
per in advance. They are not designed 
to reflect angrily upon a n y  one, but on­
ly to lay our case frankly before our 
friends, hoping that they will hereafter 
pay us in the nick of time— which time 
is alw ays in  advance !
To obstinate delinquents, who pay no 
regard to frequent duns, we hardly 
know what to say. We will, however, 
venture this remark: We trust they will 
speedily repent, and do works meet for 
repentance— which will be to remit im­
mediately.
Could our subscribers witness the 
pleasing effects of their occasional install­
ments upon our associate— Bio. Lamson, 
they would none of them withhold the re­
maining dues. When the money comes in 
freely he is always in the best of spirits.— 
(Not ardent.) The expression of a school 
trustee out West, applies to this institution 
Said he,— our school fun is small this year, 
indeed it requires a largo amount of fun to 
keep up a school the year round.
Some of our good friends who woro in 
».rears have kindly responded to our call for 
money. We thank them heartily. Yet there 
is room for many others to come and do like-
have omitted, or have made erroneous awards 
in any case, they hope to be excused on the 
ground of the difficulty of making, in the 
short time allowed, a critical comparison of 
the great number of beautiful thiugs brought 
to their.notioe. About one hundred differ" 
ent persons having made entrios. Indeed 
to make a correct estimate of all the charm­
ing exhibitions which the ladies of the couu- 
ty do and can make, would require superhu­
man taste and skill.
They award to Mrs Phebe Ingalls for the 
best all wool flannel a premium o f $2,00 
She also exhibited a good specimen of ful­
led cloth but not enough for premium.
To Mrs W P Fessenden thauks are duo 
for the presentation of a nice piece of sat- 
iuett, not enough tor premium.
Mrs. Beiy Dodge eutored a knit cotton 
countorpane for which we award a premium 
of 1.00
To Mrs Geo Ilall for wrought cotton coun­
terpan, a premium of 1,00
To Mrs. A Deunet for patch quilt, prerni- 
mium of 1,00
To Miss Alfreda Ilazon for very flue silk 
patchwork quilt, a gratuity 1,00
To Mrs 0 I Perley for 2 pairs woolen hose 
premium 1,00
To Mrs Theodore Gibbs, one of the respec­
table mothers of the town aged 92 years, for 
two pr of half hose a gratuity. 1,00
To Mrs Dixey Stone for one pr wosted hose 
a premium 1,00
Mrs G H Bailey exhibited 4 pr of worst­
ed hose, worthy of commendation.
Mrs Betsey Fessenden for best woolen 
mittens premium 1,00,
Mrs Betsey Hobbs of Harrison aged Go 
years, presented one pr fancy mittens very 
nice and one quilted silk skirt, gratuity 0,65 
Mr R Gibbs presented one very excellent 
pr of all wool blankets.
Mrs 0 R Jacobs, for yarn carpet premi­
um 1,00
Mrs Nathan Dodge, for rag carpet “  1,00 
Mrs Rufus Gibbs, “  “  “  1,00
Miss Ellen Sturges of Gorham for yarn 
rug 1,00
Mrs M Fessenden rag rug 1,00
Mrs Win Perley of Harrison, for rag rug, 
gratuity 1,00
Mrs A Dennett, patchwork quilt 1,00 
Mrs A Fogg, crochet shawl, premium 0,50 
“ “  “  Ottoman cover “  1,00
“  “ “  Child's carriage shawl diplo­
ma
“  “  “  Wro’t worsted hair cloth Ot
toman 0,00
Mrs M G Perley of Naples, knit shawl, 
premium, 0,50
Mrs A Donnett ottoman cover, Diploma 
Mrs L Billings do Diploma
Mrs Chas Littlefield of Portland, ottomau 
cover Diploma
Three Wrought worsted hair cloth ottoman 
covers worthy of favorable notice.
To Mrs J S Gibbs for wrought slippers, 
premium 1,00
Mrs J F Woodbury do 0,50
Miss Annett E Farnham, wro’t slippers, 
premium 0,50
Miss Mary Bennett, of Portland, crochet 
tidys, hood, mats and slippers, 1,00
Miss Ellen Cram of Portland wro’t wor­
sted tidy, and toilet cushion. 0,50
Mrs J F Woodbury wro’t wosted sofa pil­
low 1,00
Mrs Agustus Perley do Diploma
Mrs Alvin Davis, velvet patchwork sofa 
pillow, premium 1,00
Mrs Anna Milikin aged 72 years, silk 
patchwork made without spectacles, gratu­
ity 0.50
Mrs F J Littlefield, wosted toilet cushion, 
favorable notice.
Miss Ella Perley aged 9 years, toilet cush­
ion favorable notice.
Mrs E E Wilder, embridered flannel skirt 
premium 1,00
Mrs A Fogg, Plush flannel blanket, Diplo­
ma.
Isaac Burnham, flannel embroidery, Di­
ploma.
Miss Nettie Goodwin, of Portlnnd embroi­
dered night dress yoke Diploma.
Mrs M F Perley, Lamp mat, premium0,50 
Mrs II Baston, best shell work “  1,00
Miss Freddie Caswell of Harrison 2d best 
Diploma.
Mrs R A Cleaves, best pressed flowers 
premium 1,00
Mrs Alvin Davis, best cone frame 1,00 
Mrs M N Cheelcr 2d best do 1,00
Miss Sarah Gibbs, cone frame, Diploma 
Miss Foster, 13 years of age, a large piece 
of hair work and boquet of worsted flowers, 
premium 1,00
Mrs Wm Smith, specimen of darning, 1,50 
Mrs Uriah Senter, patching aud darning, 
gratuity 1,50
Mrs G Wiswelf, child ’s knit under shirt 
Diploma.
Mrs Barker, an elegant boquet 1,00 
Mrs S I Gibbs, Mrs C S Walker and Mrs 
Alvin Demieqeach exhibited wro't children’s 
frocks finely executed.
Mrs Mary M Cram of Portland sent in an 
infant's wrought frook, cap and blanket, 
worn in Bridgtou in 1807.
Mrs Ebineezer Emerson, 7G years of age, 
formerly of Bridgton sent in a patchwork 
quilt very nicely wrought.
Mrs Anna Woodbury, presented an old 
quilt, made 72 years ago, nicely quilted and 
curious for age.
Mrs N Farnsworth exhibited ono glass 
tumbler over 100 years of age and a wro’t 
apron over 90 years of age, but objects of 
interest as mementoes of old times.
DRAFT OXEN.
The Committee on oxen for draft submit 
the following report.
For exhibition of strength by oxen less 
than 7 feet girth, worked to a load of 5710 
lbs of stone upon the drag, on gravel.
1st to Charles W. Foster of Harrison, upon 
a “ fancy matched pair”  of feur years old 
grade Herefords of G feet 11 inch girth, 
weighing 3000 pounds. $3 00
2d to James Goodwin of Bridgton on a 
well matched pair of finely disciplined brin­
dled cattle of 5 feet 11 inch girth, weighing 
3250 lbs, $2 00
3d to John P. Perley of Bridgton on a pair 
of cattle of 6 feet 10 inch girth and weigh­
ing 2900 lbs, those were somewhat lighter 
than the others but very resolute and smart. 
They had evidently not beon in the Col.’s 
hands long enough to bring cut their full 
working power in a steady pull on so heavy 
a loaTl, yet they did well, and moved the 
drag “ handsomely.”  $1 00
In the exhibition, of strength by oxen over 
7 foot in girth at a load of stenoof 6270 lbs, 
upon the drag, on gravel. (
1st to Lewis McQuier of Gray upon a very 
stately and splendidly disolipiued yoke, of 
7 feet 10 in. girth, weighing 3080 lbs. $4 00 
2d to John P. Perley of Bridgton ou a 
very substantial and well matched pair, of 
7 feet 6 inch girth, weighing 3700 lbs. $300 
3d to Darwin Ingalls of Bridgton on a 
well matched aud honest pair of workers, of 
7 feet 5 inch girth, weighing 3430 lbs. $2 00 
In this contest, after working their cattle 
to the load of stone provided by the Society, 
Mr. McQuier invited a party of five to ride 
upon tho load of stone, which wis accepted, 
and a quintet o f  the highest respectability 
were taken round the ring, first by Mr. 
Magquier’s, then by Col. Perley’« oxen. The 
load being altogether 7050 lbs.
Besides the oxen named above, there were 
upou the ground a well matched pair of 
stags of G feet 7 inch girth, weighing 2870 
lbs, which excited universal admiration for 
their honest and completely successful efforts 
upon every load to which they were attached; 
for their excellent discipline, and the perfect 
understanding which existed betweeu them 
aud their owner, Geo. Bradstreet of Bridgton, 
to whom wo most cordially and earnestly 
recommend a gratuity equal to tho highest' 
premium awarded to oxeu under 7 feet in 
girth. $3 00
And a noble yoke of bulls belongiug to 
Col. J. P. Perley, weighing 3900 lb s ; one a 
pure blood Hereford, bred by Mr. Underwood 
of Fayette, probably the finest animal of his 
class in Maine, and he is well mated by a 
grade of the same blood. A trial of strength 
between these fine animals and the powerful 
oxeu of Mr. Magquier’s was urged by the 
crowd which was agreed to by their owuers 
and your committee, » w  roumined on the 
grouud till called away to the Society’s an­
nual meeting. Long enough however, to see 
that with all the stone which had been pre­
pared for the occasion, together with as many 
men as could safely hold on to the drag and 
ride, neither oxeu nor bulls could be “ nip­
ped.”  The lost haul made by each, starting 
from, as near us possible, the same point, 
S097 lbs* was was moved at a pull about six 
feet on a level aud then nbout tweuty-five 
feet haviug a slight descent, all on gravel 
and part of it somewhat loose. Unable to 
decide between the contestants your commit­
tee pronounced it a drawn batilu, aud iuas 
much as the oxeu had been awarded the first 
premium in their class, your Committee felt 
that they would not bo justified either iu 
their own eyes or in those of the spectators 
if they neglected to do as much for the bulls. 
Therefore we earnestly aud uuiUdly recom­
mend to Col. J. P, Perley of Bridgton, for 
his bulls, a gratuity of $4 00
It is a matter of regret with the Com. that 
the Society has made uo offers of premiums 
to working bulls aud stags. Respectfully 
submitted.
8. T. R aymond, "j 
Fred. Lowell, J- Committee 
8am ’l Clement, j
No. 41 --A  Chamber set of good style and 
workmanship, ornamented with landscape 
and flowers. Bedstead with Foot's improv­
ed Patent Spring Bottom from the Manufac­
tory aud Warehouse of Geo. H. Brown, North 
Bridgton. Premium Three Dollars.
No. 211—Five plows of different sizes from 
tho Manufactory of J. II. Ricker & Sons of 
Harrison, of good material aud workmanship, 
but use is tho best test of value of all arti­
cles of the kind.
No. 235—A Mowing Machine Exhibited 
by Wm. Sparrow, Portland, which has the 
appearance of having been used considerably, 
which is the best test o f  its utility.
Luke Brown, l  Committee.
1 What a tieasure is an old portfolio,
full of a ll sorts o f odds and ends, and way- 
side waifs, that take us by the hand like 
some geni of enchantment, and lead us back 
through the misty corridors of days gone by.
Tho following lines, upon a slip of soiled 
paper, carry us back to the days of our so­
journ in the Queen Citj\
Sweet Lady, with thy welcome gift 
Of scented leaves and early bloom,
The veil of inner life 1 lift,
Aud read iu them a woman’s doom.
Born with Verbena’s pensive grace— 
Beauty and innocence her dower,—
Too soor. despondency shall trace 
Upou her brow its baneful power.
WOOD IRON AND STEEL MANUFACTURES.
No. 210—A 20 ìbcIi planing machine, 
from tho Machine Shop ot T. II. Ricker & 
Sons, Harrison ; a very neatly made and use­
ful machine, and reflects much credit on the 
manufacture»s. The feed work wo under­
stand to be of their own construction and 
arrangement, and is a new aud useful im­
provement.
A Diploma and gratuity of one dollar.
L E T T E R  F R O M  C A P T . I I .  C . L I T T L E .
Montgomery Co , Maryland, Oct. 29,1862, 
Dear Reporter :— I should have writteu 
ere this, but we have not as yet been fairly 
settled since we left Portland, and my other 
duties would not admit of my writing often 
as I intended, however, you shall hear from 
the 23d Regiment regularly in future. You 
are probably all aware that when we left 
Portland, (Camp Abraham Lincoln,) our 
place of destination was Washington ; we 
had a very pleasant trip of three days, ar­
riving at Washington Monday night just at 
dusk. We were treated very courteously and 
enthusiastically at almost every plaoe along 
the road where we chanced to, stop for wood 
or water, or to chango cars. At Salem, Mass, 
the ladies were on band with their good ad­
vice aud presents; at Boston tho people gen­
erally appeared to think that the Pine Tree 
State was ahead and they did not seem as 
enthusiastic as wo expected they w ould; 
when we arrived at Fall River wq took pas­
sage in the State of Maine for Jersey City. 
The State of Maino is a very old boat, and 
the accommodations were not very good. 
Some of the boat hands stole some of our 
baggage, but an order was given to search 
the boat, and it was found ; 6uch actions and 
carelessness as was exhibited by the boat 
hands would not give any ono a very favor­
able impression of this Line. At Jersey City 
we were treated with a hot soup aud coffee 
that relished well. Philadelphia beats tho 
whole : we had a bountiful suppor at Cooper 
Shop Dining Saloon, a place well known to 
every Regiment that has passed through 
Philadelphia. The iuhabitauts, especially 
the ladies, turned out in largo numbers to 
cheer us on. At Baltimore we made a visit 
of some six hours, during which we paraded 
through the principal streets. At a great 
many houses we were greeted as we passed, 
by their displaying the glorious old flag of 
our Union; we in return gave them three 
cheers for such expressions of loyalty. One 
lady was seen in a room waving a secesb 
flag, showing her guilt by not venturing to 
throw it to tho breeze; it is needless for mo 
to say that it was hissed by the company 
who chanced to see it. We were also treated 
to a meal there, which is also given to every 
Regiment that passess through Baltimore, 
by her loyal citizens. From thence we took 
the cars for Washington at about 2 o’clock 
P. M., and were surprised to find ourselves 
moving along at a very slow speed; on in­
quiring we learned that on account of tho 
immense travel ou that road the trains were 
ouly allowed to run at the *low gait of ten 
miles per hour, cousequeutly wo arrived as 
1 have said before, at Washington at dusk. 
On account of so many fresh troops arriving 
daily, wo were not furnished with a place 
to sleep, and were ordered to sleep on the 
grouud ; wo “ did not seo it”  in that light so 
soon, aud especially before reaching the ene­
m y’s country, aud without our touts, so we 
procured places for ourselves in a large 
Dining Ilall being finished to furnish meals 
for the troops arriving at Washington. The 
next morning wo were ordered to go iuto 
camp on Capitol Hill, which we did ou Tues­
day. It was a poor placo ; tho regimeut had 
been there but one day when it was or­
dered to march to Seneca to report to Gen. 
Grovor and join his Brigade. We did not 
recoive our arms and equipments until Fri­
day, so wo did not move until Saturday.—  
We marched about ten miles on that day, 
encamping about five miles from Georgetown 
between the Potomac and Georgetown & Ohio 
canal. Tho next day, Sunday, we marched 
about fifteen miles to our present placo of 
destination which is fiva miles from Seneca, 
the headquarters o f our brigade being at 
that place. The day we arrived bore was 
the toughest day I think most of us ever ex-
A sweet little woman from the Granite 
State had loft the field of labor, ns practicing 
Physician, to visit hor Alma Mater once 
more, and her first work after greeting her 
old friends, and establishing herself iu the 
good graces of her now acquaintances, was 
to surround herself with flowers.
Not the rare extoios which flourish iu 
Lougworth’s conservatories, but a lew gera- 
neums, verbena’s, aud daisies, those little 
simple emblems i Th which God has writteu
beauty all over tho lUoe o f nature, and such
Nos. 66 to 77 inclusive— A large assort- j pCricnced. It rained very hard and was 
raeut of Agricultural aud Horticultural im- vcry muddy. we wcro all wet through, and 
plimeuts from the extensive Ware-House and , it was with some suffering wo passed thro’ 
Seed Store of Kendall and Whitney, City the night. The next day at about noon we 
Hall Building, Poitland. Also a most ap- were all rejoiced to seo the sun and clear 
proved vegetable cutter, corn shellcr, W orld '8 k70nC0 more giooe that time we have
clothes wringer, decidedly the best article , our sheUer lenls ftffor(1 tho 8oldiera but little
for that purpose that has come under our ; protection during the nights, which are quite 
observation. Pruning hooks, grading tools, ^  full a3 colJ as in Maine> Ilow long 
apple-pearors, hoes, pitch forks, shovels, and , we fihall remain here j (lo not kn0W( but 
a great variety of articles iu their line too ju(lg0 wo , hall have ordcrg to cro83 the IV
nuincrous to mention, nil of good quality.
No. 78— A yoke arranged wtih a movable 
clasp to hold tho ring, so that any desirable 
advantage may bo giveu to either ox, aud at 
the samo time serves as a gripe around tho 
center of the yoke. Premium five dollars
No. 212.—Three sets taps and ties for cut­
ting wood screws, constructed on scientific 
principles, and cuts a perfect screw. Made 
and exhibited by Osgood Bailey of North 
Bridgton. A Diploma.
No. 283—A shook of oxcollcnt workman­
ship, made by G. W. Delano. Exhibited by 
8. T. Trumbull. A Diploma.
No. 291— a  chamber sot bedstead of 
French stylo painted imitation of oak, of 
good workmanship, made by L-'wis Smith Jr. 
of Harrison. A Diploma,
tomao very soon. Very few are sick—none 
very sick. None of us nro sick whocumo 
from Bridgton, and wo hnve all, I believe, 
beon prompt for duty at all times. We arc 
all anxious to hear from our friends, and wo 
hopo they will drop a line or paper to our ad­
dress—Go. B. 23d Me. Reg. Melitia— wo shall 
appreciate the favor I assure you. We wcro 
ordered to lny on our arms night before last 
but were not called out. But I must close. 
My intention is to be brief and to tlm point. 
In my next letter 1 will give an account of 
some incidents that have occurred in our 
short experience of camp life, and try to 
make it more interesting than this is. Hop 
ing the Reporter is prospering, as I have no 
doubt it is, 1 will close by wishing tho R e- 
i porter and its readers all the snore«» possil .
as she could buy of tho eager market women, 
who establish themselves in tho morning ou 
the different streets upou stated days of the 
week. In this she was almost bestowing 
charity upon them, whilo she purchased 
what she most desired.
When her collection was oomplete, or rath­
er when her little stand was full, her heart 
too seemed full of pleasure, and she flitted 
about them like a bee gathering the honey- 
dew o f happiness, a precious store indeed 
for the winter hours of life.
She was by no means selfish of her enjoy- 
n»eut, for the first buds whioh opened their 
modest eyes to behold her, she gathered in 
a boquet and sent to our room. Our thanks 
and the above lines were all the return we 
could make. Many days we were regaled 
by the perfume o f  those flowers, but the 
memory of the giver shall remain with us 
through life.
Is tnere any such man, B T l  B  t W  ' 
or, as J. T. Lloyd in New York, *b j t  
of business purports to be 164 B '  , l o u
Or is he one of Jhose advertising^ ' .T v T o n  S
cheat the country newspapers Hie ¿ 2 ¡ell was w 
kT * w r ," h“ ? ,
us f We have advertised for him i 0 '! ' , ° 8hou 
our hill twice, and be dtm’t 'd « «  b J ““ vrk, " b e  
us. Will he lift tho light of his J t Ii« «V.1**
?  t tiii t.o -  ai i supon u s f ^  Did he get our bill? ¡f 
is excusable, and wo will gemj jt »gait,
* js crea uied f
Russe 
cd fl 
dow
ed llC1 
i„g b o r f J.
f * * * -  DaBforth will preach io , J
verbalist Meeting House in Bridgton l  S f t i i i *  o1' 
9th, commencing at 2, and b lf p»sl*t! tiou of »  l1’ 
Mrs. Daulorth iu Trance will 
answer questions in theology, •iHit
tiüU W «.a rau oft
made u»*d 
T’bcy Kav” 
•yhou“ 40 re
__  T he
ComPaU!!a. 
sous eugag
H u J T .ea ^  
in ad'
Jptt-T  he scholars of the 
Academy will have a grand exliibife
the close of the Fall term of that ^  
week from next Frida)’ eve, 
understand that it is design th«i T * r
bibit ion shall be ratherrich and^ S  b » ^  1 
ing. Wo shall be thereto report ¿re iu L)li
—  -«^ _ -T T a3I tlons are 
lent cures*)
A Prize
my, and secures to hkmklf ’ 7 ' at Nas'i,LU’ „  M much«^  fll.ry  an  a
for enlistments. W  ¿ le s t n ^ t
— -  cargo o f th'
jt-if- ° i r l s  are funny tkap,^ J ^ i n ^
ridiculous sometimes, too,
Jjr-Ö~ Patriot— One who useses every
iu his power to induce oikthßiB\
g barrels o
observe that they are always^' sacks o f sa 
something altogether beyond th*S ^ T T c !  po 
and outircly out of their line, j».' “0 assortin' 
somebody say— “Oh, you wiH^nT 
ty hands,” — or,—“ What can ife 
like you d o ? ”  They always is 
called little, and names ending^, 
all the rage with tbein. If tii^ a 
little advantage of form, drea,- 
whatever, they are always 
most premeditated accidents 
They are always, by the 
cident, leaving pictures and 
most conspicuous places of 
then going into fits because jm m
-------- !__________________  wonderful secret, wuich thtyfe
ppa- The first party of tho season was at- thrusting uuder your nose at emr, 
tended by us last week. It was some liko j lbat they have goto beau.
the parties of the olden-time, a bit modem- --------------- —-- ------ **e|
ized. It was a downright kitting party.— Shook B usiness.—We doncuw* 
There were present some of the prettiest time when the shook huiiueii vs, 
damsels (Lizzie was not there) that ever as it is at the present tinw. Ufc 
lighted on human vision. Rosy cheeks—  are arriving at the canal-taU laac
“ ruby lips,”  forms that glorify anatomy, itc. shipment to Portland. Mr.SLT.Ir. 
Ac. Wo were, somewhat, at first, against is driving his mactiioea day aadtf 
our will induced to share in the plays. We tiug out staves, aud J. R. Adam a 
thought that, in that regard, the aptitude of chased a large lot of oak tiotwi*:« 
our younger days had departed. But after of Mr. B. Walker, aud luii ent 
a rouud or two tho spirit o f the departed encamped upon it. rfco a« ritin? 
morning flashed back, and we round ourself with might aud main- Sv»*.tr 
as gool as uew at sninckiug. We visited price, cash on the nail, and 
“ Romo,”  aud “ Jerusalem,”  and other noted make hay whilo tho tun abi
localities, with the vigor of a young Cupid. __________  |
We cannot say how largo an amount of “ love 1 » p . Cumberland
ribbon”  we measured off, but any quantity lage> owactl and opepate<1 
of it, and other fixins, that came of forfe its .”  | traU9acted bualueM th#
Wo played “ button,”  “ hunt the thimble,” 
and so forth.
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How Bro. E lw dl of the Transcript, will 
envy us ! And we’ll bet a seed cucumber of 
tue most approved class, that even Gilman 
of the JV iim, steeped as he is in affair* of 
State, will feel a pang and a regret for the 
days of his innocence when he used to attend 
parties, as he reads this paragraph ! Some 
of the galls will make a party and Bros. 
El well and Oilman shall be iavited. It is 
possible that Teuny of the Brunswick Tele­
graph may be bidden to the festive gather­
ing. Dr. True of Bjthcl will assuredly be
for the last four months, 
ty well for a mill ot itti 
day aud night on army J 
The Lew mill will »isrti 
two. Its fixtures are of the i 
kind, and it will be « grettiMtt 
mot» of this town, andati onm 
beautiful valley ot Swven'Bná
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aud night. Everything
most healthy mouiter, in
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invited.
At a regular communication of Oriental
Lodge No. 13 of Free and accepted Masons,
holden at Masonic hall in Bridgton Nov. 1st
1862, the following officers were duly elect-
ed.
Bro. Augustas Chaplin W M
“  William Chute 8 Yi
“  Washington Chaplin J W
“ Natlianiel Pease Trcas
“  George l ’ieice Sec
“  Jacob Chaplin S Dea
“  Henry Ilaruden J Dea
The following officers were appointed.
Bro, James Chute 2d S S
“  Albert II. Stuart J s
“  G. F. Cobb Chapliu
“  A. M. Savage Marshall
A. D- Torry Tyler
Tift" Our Charlie learned to swear ; but
where he learned it I am sure I never could
Fair churn, wine press, also the universa^ made ourselves quite comfortable, although
tell, for none o f the family swore except his 
father and brothers, and very lew of the 
neighboring women swore, or taught their 
children profanity. Aud Charlie knew it 
was wrong to swear, although we had never 
corrected him for it, thinkiug ho would out­
grow it sooner if we took uo notice of it.
Ono day Charlio was whittling iu the 
presence of some people before whom he did 
not intend to indulgo in profane language; 
but tho kuife slipped and cut Charlie’s fin- 
gei a little, and Charlie’s tongue slipped 
and said— “ O ! d----—n it.”
“ That is pretty talk, 1 should think,”  said 
a by-stnuder.
Charlio, thinking to cover his 
plied very resolutely__
‘ I novor timid tho,— I timid daru it
fault, re-
Johnny was not iu a devotional frame 
of mind when he retired, and said his pray- 
ers rather crustily. When he had i ni.hid 
ho felt somewhat softened, and began to 
think over what ho had been asking fo r -  
His mother took up the lamp to leave the 
room, when he said, “ Stop, mother, I want 
to say my prayer over a g a in - I  forgot to nut 
iu tho bread.
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Octraoëby Negroes.— At Brooklyn, 
Saturday wight, as Mr. John Rus-d#S3
' tralkiug with his wife along Boe- 
^^L^four negroes came up to them. 
-s s?Ne negroes put his hand on Mrs. llus- 
31 * shoulder and made an insulting re-
BRIDGTON MARKET.
[CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE REFORTER.j
j^n Russell knocked him down.—
L’*' ------attacked Russell.
r husbaud and 
negroes knock- 
savagely, injur- 
,.r so that she is now confined to her
ither Degrees then attacked Russell 
Russell tried ;
ued for kelp..
join and kicked her lu  
(d"“  • ! ....... ......... i.—
K « l! tri  to save he  n   
for help, when the   
„„ n .l
5^-fferiii0, from the effects of their brutal 
^  Russell was also badly beaton. The 
of the woman attracted the atteu- 
"ta  number of people, and the negroes 
as they came up. A pursuit was 
and two of the negroes were caught.
•;:2aye their names as George Hull and 
['>s Robinson.
fhe American and National Bank 
"  ie3 have now over three hundred per- 
•^ Tgaeed in printing postage curreucey 
' iTreasury notes, aud arrangements are 
v» mad# far the employment of forty or j Retl Top, 
____„«..a S,. maiiv plate priu-1 u —a- / i -
Hay, - -
Eggs,
Cheese, - 
Butter,
Bacon chops, 
Shouldei’s,
Hams,
Pork, salt,
Beef,
Oats,
Rye,
Corn, « - . -
Flour, - 
Round Hogs, 
Woolskins, 
Beans,
Apples, bus., 
Apples, bl,
Dried Apples, 
Turkeys, - 
Chickens,
Wood,
Bark, - 
Northern Clover,
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;jmissions of any oí these bills.
i fuzB Cargo.—The schooners fitted out 
La», m run the blockade, generally 
‘‘„Vau assorted cargo, made up ot the ar­
ris most in demand in the South, ioe 
o of the prize schconer Louisa, aunouuc- 
B be soid on the 2Sth iost, consist of the 
i , , « »  1 half chest tea, 1 case of shoes
jarréis of mackerel, 14 do of herring, o 
¿Us of salt, 4 barrels of kerosene oil,
gga of soap, 13 boxes of soap l3 _boxes of 
veast po wders, 5 hags of coffee, t do, and 
/assortment of drugs and medicines. The
misais a small crait, but is said to be very 
.(.aud is supposed to have run the bluck- 
7, several times. She is to be sold on the 
ime day that the cargo is.—PhxUudelphea 
nwter 21 st.
Sailor Cut in  two  by  a R ote.— The
L Cleaveland Leader, arrived Tuesday 
,'niucr. The reports that while on her 
Friday night, a seaman on board
E d  Jo---------- • was killed by the parting
i the m da sheet. He got caught in the 
m1 in some manner, aud Ins body was cut 
amiitelely iu two> fal*iuS iQt0 tk(i lake>
Iiie remains were not recovered.
-The Louisville Journal pertinently asks 
i‘ flour cannot be had lor less than $42 per 
U lia  Borgia, aud $32 in Mississippi 
just after the wneat harvest, what ivi 
; the condition of things in those States and 
„her Southern States during the next twelve 
souths, supposing the rebellion to continue .
Madame A nna B ishop B urned to D eath . 
-The St. Louis-Republican, of the 20th, says 
jRlame Anua Bishop, the vocalist, was 
iarned at St. Paul, Minnesota., on Wed ties - 
Jay 15th iast., by her clothes taking fire, 
frinì the effects of which she died on ihe i  ri-
Herds Grass,
Potatoes,
Wool,
$12 to 13 00
- 13
8 to 12
- 16 to 17
5 to 6
6 to 7 
7 to 9
10 to 12 
4 00 to 5 o0 
40 to 45 
7Ö
- 90 
$6 50 to 8 00
6 to 7 
50 to 1 00
- 2 00
15 to 33
. 75 to 1 00 
4 to 6 
9 to 10 
- 8 to 10 
1 50 to 2 00 
4 50 
10
$1 to 1.40 
$2 50 
25 to 33 
50 to 60
Dortlani) ¿Uimlistmcnts. p l a i s  a v o  o r x a m e v t a l
Urlìi ¿UUirríLsrmciitó.
SEW A M ) FR E SH  WOODS !
JUST RECEIVED,
A  new and prime lot o f
F I a O U
best brands,
Also a fresh lot of
T E A S ,  C O F F E E S ,
•
And every description of Groceries, all to 
be sold as reasonable as can be found else­
where.
C A P S ,  T H I C K  B O O T S ,
&
r f j
Û
W*
Áíi
<*iT* ygrcse £
also for sale.
Farmers Produce always taken in  ex 
change fo r  goods.
Nov7tf ALGERNON S, WEBB.
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-The Loudon Daily Neics of the 6th lm3 an 
jrucle ou the cotton supply, in which it ai­
ms that it is already evidant that the world 
ii to be supplied with cotton independent of 
the slave states of America.
—The veneraI Lewis Cass attained liis 
eightieth year on the 9 th iust.
Ttemo? A Soldier,— A. W, Sylvester, of 
Waterford, aged 20 years, a private in the 
7ih Maine, died rather sudddeuly Thursday 
morning at City Hotel, Portland, lie had 
previous!/ been sick iu Philadelphia, and 
arrived in Portland a week ago last Satur­
day. ,\ir. Dodge, the landlord of the City 
lintel, paid him every attention till the last.
Poisoned by Cattle D isease.— Captain 
Samuel Barker, of Paris, was seriously pois­
oned in the haud by skinning a diseased cow 
last week. At one time he was supposed to 
be iu the greatest danger, but he is now im­
proving. it is supposed by some that the 
animal was affected with the same disease 
that now prevails in Vermont.
— Kentucky has suffered terribly by the 
rebel iuvasion, She is gutted. Uuiou coun­
ty alone is said to have furnished the rebel 
invaders over seventeen thousand hogs, 
twelve hundred horses, one hundred tbou 
sand dollars worth of beef, lor Jeff Davis 
scrip. Within it month this state has been 
robbed of a least twenty or thirty thousand 
liorses.
— The position of the rebel army contin­
ues near Winchester, and forwarding of te- 
inforcemeuts lrom Richmond iu that direc­
tion, indicates another battle in Northern 
Virginia. That will bo well for McClellan 
He will be stronger near Washington thau 
Hicbmomi.
-Great excitement prevails in Dravt-on- 
Ohio,occasioned by the shooting ol J. T. Ball, 
Eieyer, by Ilcury M. Browu, on the 1st inst., 
which resulted in the death of the former, 
who was editor of the Enquirer. It grew out 
of political differences. Browu delivered 
himself up, aud was put iu ja i l ; and on the 
same night the citizens attacked the jail, 
designing to take Brown aud hang him, aud 
iu I'« melee four wero wounded. Now the 
jAil'is guarded by live companies of soldiers.
—A memorial lias been presented desi.ing 
* forse to retake Texas, where it is said there 
h a large body of Uaion men.
—Geu. Brooks, the late efficient command­
er of th# Vermont brigade, has been promot­
ed to the command of a division, for gallant­
ry at An detain, where he was wounded. 
W., Whiting, of the 2d Regiment is acting 
43 brigadier general now.
—John G. Whitter, the Quaker poet, has 
feu unanimously nominated for State Sen­
ior in Massachusetts, but declined the hon­
or.
—The Mormons are turning their atten 
lion to the cultivation of cotton.
Thanksgiving tn M assachusetts.— The 
Governor, with the advice of the Council, has 
Appointed Thursday, November 27th, to be a 
%  of public thanksgiving, prayer and 
praise.
—Thanksgiving in New York has been 
appointed for Nov. 27th.
S T A G E  N O T I C E .
Stage leaves Bridgton Center for Portland 
Daily at 7 4 A. M., passing through North 
Bridgton, Harrison and Norway to South 
Paris ; thence by Railroad to Portland, and 
arrives in Portland at 2 o ’clock, P. M.
R eturning—Leaves Grand Trunk Depot, 
at 1 1-4 o ’clock P. M., for South Paris, thence 
by stage to Nonvay, Harrison, North Bridg­
ton, and Bridgton Center, arrives at Bridg­
ton at 7 o ’clock P. M.
The above stage runs to Fryeburg, Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday Evenings; 
Returning to Bridgton, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, in season for stage to South 
Paris and Portland.
By taking this rout, Passengers arrive in 
Portland in season for trains going West, 
and for Boston and Bangor Boats, and are 
carried to the Western Depot and to the 
boats without any extra charge
Fare from Fryeburg $2.00, from Bridgton 
Center, North Bridgton and Harrison, $1,75 
Down tickets to be had of the driver Up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg 
sold at the Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, 
Portland. You will have to pay $2,00 for 
up tickets, and if you stop at Harrison or 
Bridgton, the driver will pay you back 25 
cents.
J.B . STOWELL. )
J. W. FOWLER, j Proprietors.
J. W. FOWLER. Driver 
Bridgton. Nov. 7th 18C2. 48tf
N e w  S t o c k  ! N e w  G o o d s  ! 
3 S Æ . N E L S O N ,
Has just received from Boston a new stock 
----- of------
B R O A D C L O T H S , C A SH M E R E S, 
D o e s k i n s , F l a n n e l s ,  P r i n t s ,
AND DELAINES,
With all the fixtures neccessary to comprise 
a complete stock o f
Which will be sold low. 
sortaient of
Also, a prime as-
CROCKERY, GLASS,
------AND------
EC a r d  - W  a r e !
With a general assortment of
G r R O C E E I E S !
------Also,------
Carpetings, Paper-Hangings, &c., &c.
ang2»62tf
H .  X3C - $3C J&.TT
PRINTING
I I  O  U S E !
T I I E  R E P O R T E R  O F F I C E ,
TEMPERANCE BUILDING. BRIDGTON,
M A I N E .
Junction Free & Middle Sts.,
DEALER IN
M edicines, Chemicals,
Apothecaries' Glass W are,
Perfumery. L e e e h c s 9 Trusses,
Pure Wines and liquors , (For Medical 
and Mechanical uses.)
P A I N T S ,  O I L S ,  V A R N I S H E S ,
D ye Stuffs, K erosene and L ard  Oils,
And Fluid, fyc., t\c.,
Including ail articles wanted by Druggists, 
Physicians and Country Merchants. 
Porttand, June 27, 1862, tf
CARPET
W A R E  - J 3 0 U 8 E !
E N G L I S H  A N D  A M E R I C A N
C A R P E T I N G S ,
— LATEST STYLES—
In Velvets, Brussels, Tiiree-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS;
all widths.
S t r a w  M a t t in g s ,  R u g s ,  M a t s ,  & c .
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials o f Damasks and Muslins.
Feathers and Mattrassss
Bought at Reduced Rates and will he sold 
Very Cheap fo r  Cash, by
W . T. K ILBOIllSr &  CO.
(Successors to E. II. Burg in,
F R E E  ST R E E T  CARPET W AREH O U SE
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over H. J. Libby Ac Co.’s,
ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND FANCY
JO B  P R IN T I N G ,
Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and 
t the most reasonable prices.
We have ail the facilities for doing JOB 
WORK which are to be found this side o f 
Boston, and shall endeavor, at all times, to 
see that the work is promptly and faithfully 
executed.
O U R  E S T A B L IS H M E N T
Has all the necessary material lo do first- 
class work, aud we intend, at all times, to 
keep up with the N ew I mprovements and 
N ew T y p e , and give our nustomers as good 
work as can be secured.
25 PORTLAN D, M E . tf
We are prepared to execute, in the bes 
style of the Art,
Posters o f all sizes,
Haud Bills,
Programmes,
Circulars,
Bills o f Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels o f all kinds,
Catalogues,
Town Blanks,
Insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills,
Pamphlets of all kinds, 
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, Y ¡siting Cards, Invitation 
Cards, Professional Cards, &c., Ac.,
As cheap as at any other establishment this 
side of Boston.
F H I N T I S T G Î
done w it h
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,
69 Exchange Street.—PORTLAND, Me. 
Importers and dealers in
M U S T S
PICTURE FRAMES !
Particular ‘attention paid to
F r a m iu g  P a in t in g s  &  E n g r a v in g s ,
in any desirable style.
B u r n i s h i n g  Sp O r n a m e n ta l  G ild in g
Satisfactorily executed All kinds o f
M O U L m S T G - B .
in any quanty.
LIN E  AND M EZZO TIN T ENGRAVINGS.
Lithographs and Photographs
o f new and old subjects.
LL^-All articles generally kept in such a 
store may be found here. 17
DOLE & MOODY, 
General Commission Merchants
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
FiOtir, Cora and Produce,
No. 5 G alt Block, Commercial Street,
Blue, Black, Green or Red Ink,
I W O  OR M O R E  COLORS.
□ ^ “ Particular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK in ail its branches.
Bridgton May 30,1862 ly*
MANHOOD;
HOW LOST !—HOW KES n,)EI5D !
Just Published in a sealed Envelope* Pri-e  6c.
A L ecture ox tile Nature , Treatment
And radical cure of Spermatorrhoea or Semi 
nal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sex 
ual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage 
generally. Nervousness, Consumption, Epil­
epsy and Fits ; Mental and Physical Inca­
pacity, resulting from Self-Abuse, &c.—By 
ROBT. J. CULVERWELL, M. D., Author of 
the “ Green Book,”  &o.
The world-renowned author, in this ad­
mirable Lecture, clearly proves from his 
own experience that the awful consequences 
o f Self-abuse may be effectually removed 
without medicine, and without dangerous 
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, 
rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of 
cure at once certain and effectual, by which 
every sufferer, no matter what his condition 
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately 
and radically. This lecture will prove a 
boon to thousands and thousands.
LL?“  Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, 
to any address, on the receipt o f six cents, 
or two postage stamps, by addressing
D k. CHAS. J. C. KLINE,
12“  Bo w e r y , N ew -Y ork , 
P ost Office Box, 45S6. Iy l4
Andrew T Dole, ) 
Franklin C. Moody, j
Aug. 22d, 1862.
P O R T L A N D .
6m
“ j ' b .
3 "
. niedicine*
11 apPL*ar’
grafiti
F a r m  f o r  S a l e
A U C T I O N !
Will be sold at Public Auction on Thurs­
day Nov. 13th. at 10 o’clock A. M., unless 
previously sold, a farm, containing SEVEN­
TY-FIVE ACRES, more or less. Said Farm 
is situated in the North part o f Bridgton. 4 
miles from the Center of the Town_ being 
equally divided into Mowing, Pasture and 
Woodland. Buildings in good repair, con­
sisting o f House and two barns. Said build­
ing calculated for two families
Also will be sold at the same time, the 
Hay that was cut on the Farm the present 
season, one Horse and other Stock.
CC?“  Terms made known at the time o f 
ale MOSES & Wm. M LIBBY.
Bridgton, Oct. 31st. 1862. 3w.
A r r e a r s  o f  P a y
. . . .A N D ... .
B O U N T Y  M O N E Y  O F  S O L D I E K S  
Secured by 
S.  M.  H A R M O N ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L AW,
BRIDGTON, M AINE.
Office  n Temperance Building
*
.nilt**
Xbo;?e kecC'k ¡^.j
art of tbe^ ei¡eo'' 
s for y°,ir
At North Bridgton, 0»t. 31, Abbie H.. wife 
tflomas E. Mead, and daughter of the ’ ate 
yean 6n^  ^eau ° f Conway, N. H., aged 23
/a  Denmark on the 30th nit o f Typhoid 
cir61’ ”a! -^ -Aaron J. Pingree aged 56 years 
Ti rao“ tbs and 7 days. Eastern Argus 
Pfese copy. J
B R ID G TO N  A C A D E M Y ,
N O R T H  B R I D G T O N , M A IN E .
HE Winter term will commence on Tues 
day, Dec 2d,
y3.
C E HILTON, A. M. Principal. 
T. H. MESD, Sec’y .
T
weeks
1862, and continue eleven
NEW WINTER STILES
------OF------
H A T S ,  C A P S ,
M E N ’S  F U R  IQ O O D S,
Just issued, and to be sold low. by
•H A K R I S
Opposite Post Office, Portland.
31, Cw.
To Consumptives.
T 'H E  Advertiser, having been restored to 
JL health in a few weeks, by a very sim­
ple remedy, after having suffered several 
years wi b a severe iung affection, and that 
dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to 
make known to his fc-llow-sufferers the 
means of cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy 
of the prescription used (free of charge), 
with the uirec .ions for preparing and u- ing 
the same, which they will find a sure Cure 
for Consumption . A sthm a  B r o n c h its , &c. 
The only object of the advertiser in sending 
the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, 
and spread information which he conceives 
to be invaluable, aud he hopes every suffer­
er will try his remedy, as it will cost them 
nothing and may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing tire prescription will 
please address *
Rev. EDWAP.D A. WILSON, 
Williamsbnrgb,
44;3m King3 County, New York.
NOTICE.
'"T^HE undersigned. .Selectmen, Assessors 
.JL and Overseers of the Poor, o f the Town 
of Bridgton. give notice, that they will be 
in session at the Town House, within said 
Town, on the first and third Saturday of 
each mouth,from one o ’ clock until five in 
the P. II., for the purpose of transacting 
such business as may come before them in 
their offi ial capacity.
Families of Volunteers needing relief afe 
requested to give their attention at the time 
and place above stated.
THOMAS CLEAVES, 
JACOB HAZEN, 
GEORGE E. MEAD, 
Bridgtnn. March 8th. A. D , 1862, D>
IJeinc ¿Uimlitcmtuis.
J .  I S . .
-DEALER IN-
O f E v e r y  D e s c r ip t io n .
— SUCH A3—
LOOKING GLASSES !
«
A I A  T R A  S S  E  B  / 
C a rp e t in g s , P a p e r  • [Ia n  ings 
Crocker^ Ware.
JIT Elis ill Mins !
PAINTS AND OILS!!
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Bridgton Center,............Maine.
july4t
DIXEY STONE & SON,
—DEALERS IX—
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES. 
NM mi%ÿ
CROCKERY, &c. &c.,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
o ,  . A y e r ’ s
■ ths world's great r.>--TErY rnp.
Scrofula end Scrofulous Br-enred. 
From Emery u tr - -.<; tn. ■■chant cf
Orjirr.i, ihiinc. ■
“  I here so d b»i . par-
ill a , bu! never ; ei es iri't-U o* the
deriredHU-atan.: lu.i s.u-.; . •< took
it As :i.'t CU-, ni ; .• : - • •.. Las'
beer; ro medicine 'Rt- it Udine i:» o:.r cia-mu: 
E ruptions, Pirupies, L-ioi.-hee. Pus-ales, 
U lcers, > -r  _3, end  all Diseases o f  ii.e '  .in. 
From Tier. IMt. Str-vton. I'.,-.- • Tr.,f'><:d
“ 1 oi.iydo myriiaij to jA-a s-lg pub.;..-, when 
I add uiv testimony to u >ou \ ubM.-ii < i tb< me­
dicinal virtues o f your $a u.-a p«u ;ili.a My Laugh­
ter, aged tun, licit an alike.i- g nuir.c : ii: ears,
eyes, and hair for years, which we were tumble to 
care until Wo tried your Sarsaparilla, t ..e has 
been well lor some months ”
Pram Mrs. Jane E. Rice, a tceUhncwc ' >.\ch- 
esteemettlady tf/iennkriiie,- ( ape j Jay co . A . J.
“  My aaughter has rafiered for a yeri put with a 
scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome. 
Nothing afforded any reiitf until we tried your Sar­
saparilla, which soon completely cured her.’’ 
From Charles P. Gage, Esq., c f thcxn.de!¡/-knownfirm 
of Gape, Murray y Co . manufacturers of enam­
elled papers in Padiiia. X. U.
“ I had for several years a very troublesome hu­
mor in iny face, which grew constantly worse nutil 
it disfigured my features and became an intolerable 
affliction. 1 tried almost everything a man could of 
both advice and medicine, but without any relief 
whatever, until I took your Sarsaparilla It 
immediately made my lace wor.-e, as you to*d me it 
might lor a time; but in a few weeks the l ew; skin 
began to form under the blotches, and continued 
until my lace is as smooth as anybody’s, ana I am 
without any symptoms of the disease that I know 
of. I enjoy perlficr fienitli, and without a doubt owe 
it to your Sarsaparilla ”
Erysipelas — General D ebility — P u rify  the 
Eloud.
Prom I)r. Roll. Saioin, Houston St., N  7 
Dr . A yep, : 1 seldom fail to remove Eruptions and 
Senfulaus Sores by the persevering use of your 
Sarsaparilla, and I have just now cured a’riat- 
tack ol Mali quant Erysipelas with it No altera­
tive we possess equals the Sarsaparilla you have 
supplied to the profession as well as to the people.”  
From J. E. Johnston, Esq , Wale man. Ohio. 
“ For twelve years 1 huq the yellow Erysipelas on 
my right arm, during which time I tried ail tile cel­
ebrated physicians 1 could reach,and took hundreds 
of rioilais’ worth of medicines The ulcers were so 
bad that the cords became visible, and the doctors 
decided that my arm must be amputated. I began 
taking your Sarsaparilla Took two Lotties, and 
some of your Tills Together they have cured me. 
I am now as well aud sound as anybody. Being in a 
public place, my case is known to everybody in this 
community, and excites the wonder oi all.”
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P-, c f Xeircastle. C. 
IF., a leading member of the Canadian Parliament.
“  I have used your Sarsaparilla in my family, 
for general debility, aud lor purifying the blood, 
with very beneficial result?,, and leei confidence iu 
commending it to the afflicted ”
St. A nthony ’ s E ire, Hose, Salt F.heum, 
Scald Head, Sore Eyes.
From Harvey Sicklcr, Esq., the able editor o f the 
'¡UHckiiarMOck Democrat, Pennsylvania.
“  Our only child, about three years of age, was at­
tacked by pimples ou his forehead. They rapidly 
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent 
sore, which covered his face, and actually blinded 
his eyes for some days. A skilful physician applied 
nitrate of silver aud other remedies, wit hoist any ap­
parent efl’eet. For fifteen days we guarded his hands, 
lest with them lie should tear open the festering and 
corrupt wound winch covered his whole face Lav­
ing tried every thing else we had any hope from, we 
began giving vour Sarsaparilla , ami appqing
Kotice
fT^HE subscriber, grateful for past favors 
A. would respectfully give notice, that he 
is again prepared to furnish
Z O o Q t i s s  C & Ï S i l o e s ,
of every descriprion, and of the best mate- 
liiil and worknaanship, to all who favor him 
w iti their patronage.
. B E P A I E I N g ;
done at short notice. Also,
Sole Leather, Shoe Findings
and almost all kinds of
S H O E  S T O C K ,
on as good terms as can be had at any other 
establishment.
at ,. , JAMES WEBB.
North Bridgton, March 4, 1862^  tflS
J, I), frôODBÜRY.
DEALER in
m u r r , c o n f e c t io n e r y .
CIGARS, &c,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME,
Also—Saws GUMMED and F IL E D  at the
shortes notice. 6rcmay9
E D W A R D  P.  B A N K S ,
t72 Exchange St ., P ortland.
i
S p e c t a c l e s !
CALL ANa
K tr" @ 3  O i i  0 2  2
Portland, Aug 5, 1862. 6m
E. E. WI LDER,
C arriage  Trimmer,
AND MANUFACTURER OF
: O I  e i  r n e s s e s !
OF ALL KINDS,
BRIDGTON C E N T E R ,............... MAINE.
Halters. Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets, 
and Surcingles, on hand or made to order
DC?”  Repairing promptly attended to. 
Bridgton, August 15, 1862. tf
iiotice*
The subscribers have this day entered into 
paitnersbip in the practice of
PH YSIC  AND SURGERY.
O ffice, —  I n O dd F ellowa B uilding .
Booms back of Caswell’s Jewelry
Shop.
Nathaniel Pease, M. D., 
Charles E. Hill, M, D. 
Bridgton, Hug. 11, 1862, ‘ tf
child's eyelashes, which had come out. grew again, 
and he is now as heaitfiy and fair as any other. Ihe 
whole neighborhood predicted that the child must 
die.”
Syphilis and M ercurial Disease.
From Dr. Hiram Stoat, c f St. Louis, Missouri.
“ I liud your Sarsaparilla a more effectual 
remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis, 
and for syphilitic disease than am other w e possess. 
The profession are indebted to you for some of the 
best medicines we have.”
From A. J. French, M. D., an eminent physician of 
Lawrence, Mass., who is a prominent member of 
the Legislature o f  Massachusetts.
“ Dr. Ayer—My dear Sir; I have found your 
Sarsaparilla an excellent remedy for Syphilis, 
both o f the primary nm! secondary type, and effect­
ual In some cases that were too obstinate to vital to 
other remedies. I do not know what we can em­
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power- 
fulalterative is required.”
Mr. Chas. S. Van Liew, o f New Brin stock. X. J., 
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse 
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more 
aud more aggravated for years, iu suite of e\ cry 
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until the 
persevering use. of A yer 's ¡Sarsaparilla relieved 
him. Few cases can be found tnoie inveterate and 
distressing than this, aud it took several dozeu bot­
tles to cure him. . -
Loucorrhoea, "Whites, Fem ale W eakness, 
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulcer­
ation, and are very olten cured by the alterative 
effect of this Saksapa p.illa . Seine cases require, 
however, in aid of the Sarsaparilla, the ski.iui 
applicatiep of iocal remedies.
From the melt J,mown and tr’dely-celebrated Dr.
Jacob Mmyall, o f Cincinnati.
“ I have forimi your .Sarsaparilla an excellent 
alterative in diseases ot icniales Many easts of ir­
regularity, Leneorvhoea, Internal Ulceration, aud 
local debility, arising from the scrofulous diathesis, 
have yielded to it, and there are few that do not, 
wuen itseffect is properly aided by local treatment.”
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication of her 
name, writes:
“  My daughter and myself have heen cured of a 
very debilitating Leucori hosa of long standing, by 
two’ bottle.-- of j our Sarsaparilla .”
Eheumatism, Gout. L iver  Complaint, D ys­
pepsia H eart Disease, N eora-gia, 
when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly 
cured by this Ext . Sarsaparilla .
ayT t s
CATHARTIC PILLS
possess so many advantages over the other pur­
gatives in the market, and their superior virtues 
are so universally known, that we need not do 
more than to assure the public their quality is 
maintained equal to the best it ever lias been, 
and that they may he depended on to do all 
that thev have ever done.
.Prepared by J. C. A Y E R , M. D., & Co., 
Lowell, Mass., aud sold by
S. M. I1AYDON, Bridgton ; LUKE BP.OM'N*
North Bridgton ; S I L A S  B L A K E ,  Hari son '
aug51y
a .  n. b r o w n ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and reta il de
DR. HASKELL
\ V ILL be at Bridgton, March 12, and 
V T give his attention to those who mav 
wish his professional services.
Dr. H, is Agent for a superior SJEWING- 
MA( HINE. Price $25 00 and towards 
Bridgton. March 6. 1862 * « ffd
æ M
o f all descriptions.
L O O K IN G  G L A S S E S , M A T T R E S S E S
PICTURE FRAM ES, F E ATH E R S,
CHAMB E*R SETTS.
Extension, Center and Card Tables.
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most ir 
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
ALSO, READY-M ADE COFFINS.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKIN G - GLASSES REPAYEE  j 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
P o n d i c l i e r r y  E  e u s
THE subscrioer would info- 
friends and the public that 
ready to entertain, at the a 
House, travellers in a gooi 
•substantial manner,and for 
sonable compensation. The Pondiei 
House is kept on stricïly tempérant ce p 
p!es,and travellers will find it a quiet re 
place. My Uouse is also fitted un for h 
ing. and all who see fit to take ‘ board 
me, will find a comfortable home. 
lCF”  l  bave ¡.Iso, goo-, ft.ildino for H 
.  _  A , MARSHAL BACK.
Hridgton Center. Not. Ii>31858.
li
T H E  E  R I  D  G  T  O  N  R E P O R T E R
Jan anii intiment.
cor-— Mike Maronay was appointed 
poral, and wore bis honors with the great­
est dignity.
One day the guards were to have a 
street parade, and their captain being 
sick the duty of taking them out devolved 
upon Mike. In the course of the parade 
he used the following military phrases : 
‘Stand stbrate boys, the Amerakins is 
looking at yees !’
‘Bulge out in the cinter!’
‘Step up till yer comrids, men /’
Boys, stand back, or I’ll sthick ye !’ 
But the following order took them all 
down :
‘Turn the koorner, boys, and bo d—n 
quick about it, too !’
There ! isn’t that several feet ahead o 
Hardoo ?
—‘Sally,’ ‘said a green youth in a ven­
erable white hat and gray pants, through 
which his legs projected half a feet, per­
haps more : ‘Sally, ’afore we go into this 
’ere museum to see the boa constrictor, I 
want to ask you somethin.’
‘Well, Ichabod, what is is it?’
‘Why, you see this ’ere business is 
agwine to cost a quarter apiece, and I 
can’t afford to spend so much for nuth’n. 
Now, if you say you'll have mo, darned 
of I don’t pay the hull on’t myself, 
will pos-tive-ly !’
Sally made a non-committal reply, 
which Ichabod interpreted to suit him­
self, and he strode up two steps at a time, 
and paid down the “hull on’t.’
§ortlanir iusinfss Caris.
L O W E L L  A  » E N T E R ,  
W A T C H  M A K E R S
<*nd dealers in
WATCHES, CHRONOMETERS, JEWELRÏ
S U R V E Y O R S  C O M P A S S E S
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
6 4 1E X C H A N G E  ST., -  , P O R T L A N D .
Abner Lowell. William Senter.
A .  E. S T E V E N S  A C O .
Importers and Dealers in
D s t O i ß  ÍJU1& © S M l l , ,
C O M I M E R C I I A L  S I T R E E T ,
Head o f  Widgery’s Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , .................................M A IN E .
|6m july4
T Y L E R ,  R I C E  A  S O N S ,
[ DEALERS ¡IN
HIDES. LEATHER &10 OIL
149  C O M M E R C IA L 'S  S T R E E T ,
P O R T L A N D , -X- M A1NE.
* 6m July!
— Oliver Wendell Holmes thus dis­
courses on a ‘Thankful Heart:’—‘If any 
one should give me a dish of sand and tell 
me there were particles of iron in it, I 
might look for them with my eyes, and 
search for th-,m with my clumsy fingers, 
and be unable to detect them ; but let mo 
take a magnet and sweep through it, and 
how would it draw to itself the almost 
invisible particles by the mere power of 
attraction ! The unthankful heart, like 
my finger in the sand, discovers no mer­
cies ; but let the thankful heart sweep 
through, the day, and as the magnet 
finds the iron, so it will find in every hour 
some heavenly blessings ; only ¡the iron 
in God’s sand is gold.’
A B e a u t if u l  A n s w e r .—A ’ittle girl in 
Yorkshire, once, when water - scarce, 
caved as much rain water at ~>uld,
and sold it to the washwoman for a cent 
a bucket, and in this way cleared nearly 
five dollars for the missionary society.— 
When she brought it to the secrotary, she 
was not willing to tell her name. ‘But 
I must put it down where the money 
come from.’ Call it then,’ replied the 
little girl, ‘rain from heaven.’
W E S T O N  &  K E A Z E R ,  
L a ic .  Noyes W eston  A  Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND FLOUR DEALERS^
Willis Block, 103 Commercial Street, bead of 
[Commercial VYharf,
P O R T L A N D , .......................M AIN E.
Thomas H. Weston. David Keazer
6mjuly4 .
—‘Ah Sam, so you’ve been in trouble, 
hab you ?
‘Yes, Jim, yes.’
‘Well, well, cheer up, man, adversity 
tries us, and shows us our better quali­
ties.’
‘Ah, but adversity didn’t try me ; it 
was an old vagabone of a judge, and he 
showed up my worst qualities.
— A clergyman, leoturing one day to 
his female parishoners.said—be not proud 
that our Lord paid your sox the distin­
guished honor of appearing first to a fe­
male after the resurrection, for it was 
only done that the glad news might spread 
the sooner.’
H A L L  L .  D A V I S .
S T A T I O N E R ,
MANUFACTURER OF PAGED ACCOUNT BOOKS
Importer and dealer in
Foreign k Domestic Stationery k Paper Hangings,
A O . 53  E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T ,
Portland,.......................................... Maine
6m ju ly i
A .  R O B I N S O N ,
DEALER IN
News Papers and Mnsical Instruments,
!fAT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
No 61 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine. 
6m jnly4
— A wealthy Liverpool merchant, who 
died some years ago, and who started in 
life as a poor boy was once asked, ‘How 
is it that you have been bo successful ? 
‘By one word, replied the great merchant 
•by civility.’
— A young man, on being asked by 
his sweetheart what phonography was, 
took out his pencil and wrote the follow- 
ing, telling her that was phonography ; 
U R  A B U T ,  L N  ! ’
— Prebby Beach philosophy. ‘Wo­
men’ remarked the contemplative man, 
are deep as the waters of yon bay.’ ‘Ay, 
sir,’ replied the disappointed man, and 
as full of craft.’
‘I wish you would not smoke cigars,’ 
said a little black-eyed girl to her lover.
‘Why may I not smoke as well as your 
chimney ?’ ‘Because chimneys don’t 
smoke when they are in good order.’— 
He has quit smoking.
Some people’s hearts are shrunk in 
them like nuts ; you can hear them rat­
tle as they walk.
fortlmiii ISnstMs Cariis.
NEW TEAS, NEW T E A S!
C h i n a  T e a  S t o r e ,
135 M iddle S i,P o rtla n d .
A T the above place you can find the great­est assortment of teas, sugars, coffee , 
sticks , DRIED fruits , &c , and at fifteen per 
cent less than can be bought elsewhere.— 
Please call and see for yourselves.
6mjuly4 4 GEO. E. SHAW, Proprietor.
R .  O .  C O N A N T  &  C O .
ilf,
-  A N D -1
I COM M ISSION M E R C H A N T S.
1153  C O M M E R C IA L  ST R E E T ,1153B
Alvah Conant, 1
sR;Ä Qt’ } Portland, Me.
*6m  jnly4
[ L Y M A N  C .  B R I G G S ,
Wholesale Dealer in
Flour, Grain, Feed & Grass Seed,
W : I .  GOODS &  G R O C E R IE S,
92 C om m ercia l St. k“ Thouia»’  B lock ,”
(P O R T L A N D , M A IN E .
£6m July4
T R U E  A  M I L L 1 K E N ,
- A N D -
COM M ISSION M E R C H A N T S ,
141 -  C om m ercia l St. -  141
S. M. Mlllikcn. } Portland, Me.
•"6m julyi
A L B E R T  W E B B 4&  C O . ,
DEALERS IN
€oru, jTlour, & (Brain,
H e a d  o f  M e r r i l l ’ s  W h a r f ,
C O M M E R C IA L  ST , P O R T L A N D . M e.
6m julyA
C R O S M A N  A  P O O R ,
D r u g g i s t s  a n d  A p p o t h e c a r i e s ,
N O TS M I D D L E  S T .,  F O X  B L O C K ,
P O R T L A N D , . . . . . .  M A IN E .
—0—
Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family 
Medicines receive especial attention.
6m julyA
J O H N  W .  P E R K I N S  A  C O .
Wholesale Dealers In
P a i n t s .  O i l s  a n a  V a r n i s h e s ,
D R U G S , D Y E  S T U F F S , G L A S S  W A R E ,
F L U I D ,  K E R O S E N E  O I L ,  A c .
8 6  C om m ercia l S t ,  T hom asfB lock ,
6m ju lv i PORTLAND, M E.
Pride and opulence may kiss in the 
morning as a marriod couple ; but they 
are likely to be divorced before sunset.
— Men are generally like wagons ; 
they rattle prodigiously when there is 
-nothing in them.
— Any view of God, of which love is 
not its canter, is injurious to the soul 
which receives it.—Charming.
B R ' A D L E Y  &  W E B B ,
Commission Merchants
Rand  dealers in ]
F L O U R , G R A I N  &  P R O V I S I O N S ,
No. 88 Commercial Street, Thomas’ Block, 
P O R T L A N D , M A I N E .
Rob rt]Brndley.
|}otitani) business Caris.
J .  W . C . M O R R IS O N  &  C O . ,  
Manufacturer and dealer in
P ic tu re , P o r tr a it ,&  L o o lu n fl  G la s s
F R A M E S ! ,
No. 26 Market Square,-------Portland.
Plain and Ornamental, Gilt, Black Wal­
nut, and Rose Wood Mouldings.
Also, a complete assortment of Photo­
graphic materials constantly on hand. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862.
IfUiiiial.
M G C OP A L M E R  A
Wholesale dealer in
Millinery and W h i t e  Goods,
Oloves, Hosiery, Laces, Embroideries,
HOOP SKIRTS A N D  FA N C Y GOODS,
N O . 144 M I D D L E  S T .,
M. G. Palmer,
R. C. Thornes 
Z. 1-ong, Jr
Portland, Aug. 1,1862
1  1 
í , V
- )
PORTLAND, ME.
6m
G . M. M O U L T O N  & C O . ,
(Successor to Center & Moulton)
Wholesale Grocers,
No. 81 Com m ercial Street ,
G. M. Moulton,
A. G. Rogers.I
Aug. 22, 1862,
Ì P O R T L A N D , M E .
6m
L A N E A  L I T T L E
Dealers in 
1I|I
M. G. Webb.
6mjunl3
C L A R K , W E Y M O U T H  & CO.,
W H O L E S A L E  GRO CERS ,J
tiommtssiou JÏIercljants
AND DEALERS IN
W .  I . G O O D S  &  P R O V I S I O N S ,
IP No. 71 C om m erc ia l  Street,'  
P O R T L A N D ,  - - - - - -  M A I N E .
W. M. Clark, W. D. Weymouth, 
Warren P. Chase.
Also, Manufacturers of
C l o a k s ,  C a p e s  a n d  M a n t i l l a s ,
No. 133 M iddle  Street ,
Lane, 1
A . Little. ] P O R T L A N D .
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862,] 6m
UNITED STATES HOTEL.
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
SOLOMON [MYRICK,
PR O PR IE TO R .
*6mismay23
E B E N  C O R E Y ,
im po r te r  of|
I R O N ,  S T E E L ,
A N D  G R I N D S T O N E » ,
9 11 - - - - Moulton St„ - - - - 9 ¿j- 11
Between Fore if Commercial Sts., Portland.
------- 0O0 -------
Anvils, Screw Plates, Vices, Bellows, Stone 
Hammers, Rasps, Files, Axb-s, Springs,Nuts 
Washers, Borax, Horse Shoes & Nail.«, Chain 
Carriage Bolt«. Pump Chain and Fixtures, 
Drill Presses, Tyre Benders, Ac. Cm361
H A T S !  C A P S ! !  &  F U R S ! ! !
The Subscriber has removed from
the Old Stand that he has occu­
pied for the. last 20 years to the
N E W  A N D  ( O M H O D IO C S  S T O R E ,
151 -  -  M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,- : -  151
Next (door to Emery A Waterhouse. 
P O R I  L A N D , ....................'--------- M A IN E
Where he will keep a large and well se­
lected assortment of all H inds o f  Goods 
that are usually kept in a 
H A T ,  C A P ,  A  F U R  S T O R E
At Wholesale and Retail
V E R Y  CHEAP FOR C A S H ! ! 
T h o s e  in  W a n t  w i l l  d o  W e l l  t o  C a l l
*6m july4 E . N. P E R R Y .
O.  L .  S A N B O k N A  C O .
L a te  S anborn  A lC n r le r ,
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS STATIONERS,
and manufacturers or
R O O M  I P A P E R S ,
55 K ifh a n g c  S treet, -  IPortlanH, M e.
t»m July 4
D R R .  L A C R O I X ’ S
P B I V i .T B  M iD I U A L  'iK K A T IE S
ON THE
P h y s io lo g ic a l  V ie w  o f  M a rr ia g e .
35o PAGES and 130 ENGIIAV1NGS—Pric 
only TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Sent free of post 
ace to all parts of the Union. On the infir­
mities of youth and maturity, disclosing tin 
secret follies o f both sexes o f all ages, enus 
injr debility, nervousuess, depression of spir­
its palpitation of the heart, suicidul imag­
inings involuntary emissions, blushings, de­
fective memory, indigestion and lassitude. 
with confessions o f  thrilling interest of a 
hoarding School Miss, a Coi/rge Student 
and a young married L a d y , i(C. CfC. It is a
truthful adviser to the married and those 
contemplating marriage, who entertain se­
cret doubts of their physical condition, and 
who are conscious of having hazarded the 
health, happiness and privileges to which 
every human being is entitled.
Young Men who are troubled with weak­
ness generally caused by a bad habit in 
jouth, the effects ot which are dizziness 
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing it 
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the had 
and lower extremetles, confusion of Ideas 
loss of memory, with melancholy may In 
cured by the author’s NEW P a RIS ANI 
LONDON TltE ATM ENT.
We have recently devoted much of oui 
time in VISITING THE EUROPEAN HOS 
PLTALS, availing ourselves of the know) 
edge and researches of the most skilled Phy 
sicians and Surgeons in Europe and the Con 
tinent. Those who place themselves under 
our care will now have the lull benefit o f the 
many NEW AND EFFICACIOUS HEME 
DIES which we are enabled to Introduce in 
to our practice, and the public may rest ns 
sured of the same zeal, assiduity, SECItCRY 
and attention being paid to their cases 
wldch has so successfully distinguished 
heretofore, as a Physician in onrPECULlAH 
department o f professional Practice fo r  the 
vast twenty-five years.
F rench  Fem ale P il l s . Ladies who wish 
for medicines, the efficacy of which has been 
tested in thousands of cases, and never fail 
ed to effect speedy cures without any bad re­
sults, will use none but Dr. DeLauey’s Fe­
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution 
necessary to be observed is, ladies should 
uot take them if they have reason to believe 
they are in certain conditions (the particu 
lars of which will be found on the wrapper 
accompanying each box,) tbohgh always 
safe and healthy, so gentle, yet so active are 
they.
Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to 
any part of the United States or Canada.
To th e  L a d ie s—Who need a confidential
TEI BODICE WATERS ,„m
Over-Strung Bas8
FULL IRON FKAMKD ^
. . need by the pr-
sic Masters to be superior Iiistrn
S T  E  E ' L  E  &  H A Y E S ,
Importer,W holesale and Retail Dealer In
C l i i n a ;
C R O C K E R Y  AN D GLASS W A R E ,
N O . 110 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
Eben Steele. ) PORTLAND, ME.
Thos R Hayes J
Portland, Aug. 1, 18C2. 6m
are built oi the last and most”.?1’' • 
seasoned materials, and vrill j* :  
mate. The tone is very dee» f*) 
mellow ; the touch elastic. Eath i»;ail 
ranted for three years. Price ¿ J . ’,
Ol’ INIONS OK THKIPRKSS.- «»TK- a 
Waters Pianos arc known asth. ‘ 
We are enabled to speak ol these ¡u , J;
with some degree of coufidtra/*?^ 
sonal knowledge of their 
id durable quality JV Yerl ]' h 
“ Wo can speak of the merit« 
aco Waters Pianos from perwJk* 
edge, ns being of the Very i,eat «¿n, 
Christ tan IntelUgcnitr. * •
&  I r ;A .-N E W  7-0CTAVE PJAk 
r ! p l t ) V .  chb.-s, iion frame, *
strung bass, of different «»d,m,. km »
do , with moulding», $100; d0. '■ i
legs and inluid nameWard, $171 , , v 
$200.; do., with pearl keys,$•>?*' 
$300 ; now 5 1-2 octave, ids- 
lave, $140. The above Puno,',!" 
;>d, and are the »rttU.iLwarranted mm m m g eatest k 
that can be found in the city. 
and Bee them. »Second head p¡,B¡
$40, $60, $00, $76. and $100.
l’iti»
TH E HORACE WATERS MiLfijf
Kosewcod cases. Tuned the equal t- 
ment, with the 1‘utent Divided Kw’ 
Solo Stop. Pricffcfrom$36toi}j| J 
Harmoniums with Pedal Bag«"««/ 
and $300. School Harn.oniBZjsL.Bi 
$S0, and $200. Also, Mei*lwlJ(’ , , 
mediums, of the 0 '\\vyluUti '
X Co.'s, Carbart A Net4l,ft Huftv 
lin, and S. D. A H. WA«i‘ 
will be sold at extrtmeljWv»,L V 
Melodeons remain in tn »tiw 3  
Each Mdodeon warrantedintfcLi' 
fTT'* A liberal discount to 
Churches, Sabbath ¿TKooIilLed«,^ 
aries, and Teachers. The Trade «»• 
ihi .11« tr sonable term».
HORACE  irA H W Jl
4*1 Broadway, Srt!-
T11E DAY SCHOOL BUj.
35.000 Copies lusd,
A new SlDging Book for Un­
called the Day School Bell,
It contains about 200 choice «eg, 
catches, dnetts, trios, quartethj 
uses, many of them written *ij, 
this work, besides 32 pagesof 
of mustc. The Elements w«** 
progressive, that ordinarytaefe,, 
themselves entirely snct»«afnlhar% 
even young scholars to sing try 
scientifically ; while the tunak. 
embrace such a variety of lireij.t 
and soul stir ring music and 
that no trouble will be cxptfi« .^ 
cing all beginners to go on vitlm 
quiring skill in one of the M le  
ing, beauty improving, hippie«... 
and order-producing exerci«*t(id 
In simplicity of its elemnnu, finfcj 
adaptation of music, and in tx«ii 
number of its songs, original,zehtv 
adapted, it claims by much tea 
competitors. It will be foundvWk 
issued for seminaries, acideaHn 
lie schools. A few sample psgat) 
cments. tunes, and songs, rwgives 1 
cnlar. send and get one. itUnty 
Horace W atters, author of-'Sshto' 
Bell.’ ’ Nos. 1 and 2, which hires 
enormous sale of 735,000 copies F 
paper cover, 20 cent* $15 per 10$: Ue 
cents, $22 per 100 ; ck-th Kwsit ewi- 
guilt. 40 cents. $30 per lift IS copi. 
Dished at the 100 price» Jbdtdti the 
price.
H O R A C E  H JTERS, PuH»w
482 Hro*frny,ket-i
II  O 11 II S, c. H  A  S E  A
Wholesale dealers in
C O
© a s ;
GROCERIES A N D  PR O V ISIO N S,
N O . 183 F O R E  S T R E E T ,
Head Central WharfJohn P. Hobbs,
Francis E. Chase 
Joshua Hobbs.
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862,
P O R T L A N D .
6m
E M E R Y  & W A T E R H O U S E ,
Importers o f  and Dealers in
I&BB TAKE. CQTLEIYI CLASS!
A G EN TS F O R
F A IR B A N K S ’ S C A L E S  A N D  W ELCH  
and G R IF F IT H ’S SA WS,
N O . 153 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
Daniel F. Emery, j
J. W Waterhouse. \ PORTLAND, ME. 
Portland, Ang. 1, 18C2, 3m
medical adviser with regard to any of those 
interesting complaints to their delicate or­
ganization renders them liable, are particu 
larly invited to consult us.
The “ Electro-Galvanic Protective.”  For 
married ladies »Those health will not admit, 
or who have no desire to inciease their fam- 
ilses, may be obtained as above. It is a per­
fectly sale preventive to conception, and has 
been extensively used daring the last twenty 
years. Price reduced to $ 10.
T h e S r c r e t «  o f  Y u iith  U n velle«!.
A Treaties on the cause o f Premature De­
cay— A solemn warning Just published, a 
book showing the insidious progreasand pre­
valence among schools, [both male and fe­
male) of this fatal habit, pointing out the 
fatality that invariably attends its victims, 
and developing the whole progress of the 
disease, from the commencement to the end.
It will be sent by Mail on receipt o f  two 
[3] cent stamps
Attendance daily, from 8 in the morning 
till 9 at night, and on Sundays from 2 till 6 
P. M.
Medicines with full directions sent to any j 
part of the United States or Canadas, by pa-1 
tients communicating their symptoms by 
letter. Business correspondence strictly con - / 
fldentinl. 1
Dr. L ’s Office s still located as estab-1 
ltshed nnder the name o f DR. LA CROIX, at 
No. 31 Malden Lane, Albany, N. Y. Iy46 1
J O H N  L Y N C H  & C O . ,
Wholsale Grocers,
------ a n d -------
COM M ISSION MERCHANTS,
G r a n i t e  S t o r e s ,  C o m m e r c i a l  N t:?
(Opp . Head Widgehy ’h Wharf)
John Lynch, ^
Peleg Barker, >
Tho’s. Lynch. ) 
Portland. Aug. 1, 1862,
P O R T L A N D , M E .
tf
S T O N E  H A M  B R O T H E R S
Manufacturers, wholesale nod retail 
dealers in
W in d ow  Shades !
C L O T H  A N D  t V I R E  S C R E N E S , AC.J
------also, dealer in------
FIXTURES, TASSELS & CORD,
N O . 164 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
T. F. Stoneham, ) v»
p. w. stoneham, { 1  o r t l a n d ,  M e .
tt^“ Store Shades, o f all dimensions made, 
lettered and put up at short notice.
Sign, Fancy and Ornamental Painting. 
Portland, Aug 1, 1862. tf
Special 1ST otice !
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN !
j .  >v. M A N S F I E L D ,
Wholesale;* Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
and
C A R P E l B A G  M A N U FA C T O R Y, 
174  -  -  M ID D L E  S T R E E T , - -  174
( Opposlto U. S. Hotel,)
M A  R  R  E T  T ,  P O O R  A C O. ,
Importer, Wholesale
and Retail Dealer In
C a r p H i n g s  P a p e r  f l a n g i n g ’s ,
i  lathers, M attresses, and
t f P I I O L S T E I t Y  GOODS,
85 Ic 87 M I D D L E  S T . (up stairs,)
J. S. Marrett, P ortland . FredAPoor 
Portland, Aug. 1 , 18G2. ly
aug8tf. PORTLAND ME
B O O  D H L J S  ,
S t a t i o n e r y ,  a n d  R o o m  P a p e r s ,
B A I L E Y  &. N O Y E S ,
B O O K  P U B L I S H E R S ,
|{i\o. 66, 68, C8 Exchange St.,
I. W. Bailey, Portland . James Noyes. 
Portland, Adg. I, IS02. Cm
T HE Subscriber has In Store the LARG­EST AND BEST Selected Stock of
D R U G S ,  P A I N T S .
Dye-Stuffs, Chemicals,
And evervthlng kept in a Drng Store,'
Or used by Physicians, that can be found in
T h e  S  t a t o .
Dealers are furnished at L O W E S T  R O S . 
T O N  P R I C E »  and everything sold
Warranted to be of the Best Quality
HP* Physicians’ orderB receive particular 
attention.
Quotations of prices sent to Doctors and 
Dealers, on application.
P lease  address, or  ca ll on
W .  F .  P h i l l i p s ,
W H O L E S T L E  D R U G G IS T ,
14A M ID D L E  S T R E E 1. srp5 6m
W .  A  C .  R .  M I L L I K f c N ,
ít í) jt ) í< J .lr s :i3  Í J Í l i j
1 1 3  C M M E R ’ L O  S T .,  P O R T L A N D .
¡jßortlani) ¿V.öbn lisnnnits.
U N I O N  F O R
S A B U A r . l t  S i H O O L  BTU.Ni
85,000 COPIES 
It is an entirely new work A y  
I pages. Many of the tones s ilk * , 
' written expressly for this votor 
soon l»e as popular as its fndmmi 
No 1) which nat rnn up to tits'
| number of 650,000 copii-s-o«tdj|k 
Sunday School book of its turn 
I in this country. Also, both WS 
j bound in one to aerenimodsfrsV 
I ing them in thst form. Prk«4k| 
2 , paper covers, 15 cents,
S T A N D  F R O M  U N D E R ! !
T h o  G r e a t e s t  S l a u g h t e r
E t t  77« -p  t ff»  , .V X j At • • bourn), 25 cents. $18 per 1W;I embossed gilt, 30 cents, $73 
I No. 1, paper covers, 13 etsl  ^
bound, 20 cents. $15 per WO; 
I cmbosrd gilt, 25 rests, $29 
Bell» Nos. I ann 2 bound t< 
$30 per lOO ; cloth bound, 
50 cents. $40 per 100. Si * 
at tbe loo price. Mailed St
-H O R A C E  H'JTEES, M»;
481 Hrosdvij, .V'
Ever offered in
President 1 Jncoln’s (JniBsi Msitir I
j best Vignette of bis KjcelUwjt 
ret been pnbHshtd , ntsir kf Hit* 
leader of the 22d Regimes! UiM F
S P R  N G  A  S U M M E R  C L O T H I N G .
ulln, leader of the 7th RegimentBsrjf 
in Portland, will be offered at 50 cent*. The Seven SonsthiloFU
1 ra Keene Walt*. 35 c«nts ti<k 
J Schcttlsrhc, 25 rents ; sll by B*br
I Box Gallop, by Hrrrinf, 3» Waltz, La (ira^sa, 25 cent! 
ks, Goldbeck, 25 cents Spil 
era! Scott's Farewell Grand I
1 6 3  M i d d l e  S t r e e t ,  P o r t l a n d ,  Parkhurst Freedom.TrsthW
March, with splendid Vi|MW 1 
nvmann, 50cents. All« ’1
BURLEIGH’S
Consisting in part of
F r o c k  a n d  S a c k  C o a t s ,
B u s i n e s s  C o a t s .
Csrl Hn
flue productions. _____
NEW VOCAL Mlflf-
I will he true to thee; A pa? 
thoughts; 1,ittle Jenny B w T 
are coming , I <!n #m of my 
| home ; »Merry little birds
Du c klot i W H E A T  A N D  F L O U R  A  fr e s hjustreceived by
HANSON A HILTON.
P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  T I C K E T S .
’ TMIK Bridgton Reporter Office has facilitlo 
1 for furnishing Programmes and Ticket 
or, Collect tu, de., ah low prioos
P A N T S , V E S T S ,  U N D E R  S H I R T S ,
A N D  D B A  W E R S ,
of every description, all o f which will be 
sold very  cheap for Gash Also a 
very large stock of
G e n t l e m e n ’ s  F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s !
Coatings of every description,
B R O A D C L O T H S ,  C  A S S IM  E R E S ,
• D o o s k i n s  a n d  V e s t i n g s ,
Of evory quality which will be sold whole 
salo or retail at very low prlccA.
C U S T O M  G A R M E N T S
Of all kinds made to order and warranted 
Just call and see for yourselves. We nro do 
terminod to sell goods at low prices at
N O . 103 M I D D L E  S T R E E T
PORTLAND
J O S I A H  B U R L E I G H .
June 6U1, 1862. (-lu
j green : Was my Brother i*l 
W hv have my loved ensipa 
C. i'ostcr. Shall we 
bv the Rev. R. Lowry. P'**8*',!?,- 
all, byJ Roberts. Tlu-rcli»l|*,{:f». 
by 1. M. Holmes. Price 25cent!r* 
dnm. Truth and Right, a 
grand clinrus ; music bj ^ . 1, 
with English and (¡«.Train TOrCV 
Where liberty dwi-Ils is my 
ley. Forget if you ran. butforg  ^
sweet voices singing, nnii 
J . R. Thomat, 30 cents «cb. 
ar«> very popmar. Mailed
Foreign Sheet MUSIC it l . 
All kinds of Music mereh«»*' (
HORACE WATERS,I*.
481 Broadway, e
NEW MUSK ro il THEM1LI|
IN UIIKAP FORM, AURAS«*'1 
AND CHOKU8K8 F0K
CHOIRS, SUNDAY STuOOl-*'
SCHOOLS, SEMINAR!**- ( 
Hhsll we know each other tW 
we meet beyond the rlW ’ , f.
There Is a Wautiful world , 
tho Angels coming f w 1,erIL .1,<ii 
is niv Country ; Freedom. ”  , . 
(natlonul songs) ; There I*4 |
Sorrow shall comeng«in lk 
rents. 25 rents per doi, 5 -1' «,(
Postage 1 rent. In sheet form, 
accompsniinent, 25 rents
Published by HORACE WJJ 
Broadway, New T ork, »nd • j«1 
Kemp, Boston ; Cha«-o ''1.,, pi 
phla ; (2. Crossr, Claoin««11.  ^
it, Brotrkss, Chirsgo, MO»' • |
St. Louis.  ^J P
W ii
Z ? “
Publish 
publica 
name o
(X T -*
Ly ordo 
paper ii
TKKW 
V a NCF 
the y o “ 
T k r >'
linen, 
1.00 ; 3 
«ea f 
$,10:00 ; 
y o u  v ohcapne
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